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Policymakers address AIDS concerns
Board seeks system guidelines

Quarantine issue covered

By Shannon Rasmussen
Daily staff writer
As AIDS Awareness Week at SJSU came
to a close Friday, the issue throughout the
California State University system is just beginning.
The CSU system has addressed the increasing interest and concern about AIDS by
assigning a task force to examine issues and
non-discriminatory measures for individuals
in the system who are afflicted with the disease.
The task force consists of faculty members, administration officials, students,
deans and medical professionals.
"We will identify the key issues and begin
to develop guidelines for reasonable responses on campus," said Dave Kagan, CSU
university dean of academic affairs.
The task force will look at the legal, ethical and moral responses for those faculty

It Den% er Lee ellen
Daily staff writer

members or other individuals who may come
in contact with those who have contracted the
fatal disease.
The CSU faculty and staff relations committee proposed to the CSU Board of Trustees
a nondiscriminatory policy to prohibit arbitary discrimination against students or employees who have AIDS.
The board of trustees tabled the discussion on the policy pending the reports the
task force will work on for presentation to the
board of trustees.
The task force will try and develop rea
sonable guidelines for the entire CSU system
in the case that there are AIDS patients in the
campus community so that there won’t be
any discrimination.
"So many people are concerned with
AIDS. There’s almost something new going
on everyday,- said Caesar Naples, vice chan
continued on page :1

Although a quarantine for AIDS victims
is highly unlikely, it would not be unprecedented in light of past legislative quarantines
during the U.S. polio epidemic.
Sen. Dan McCorquodale, 1) -San Jose.
concluded SJSU’s Aids Awareness Week on
Friday by speculating about possible legislation brought on by the spread of AIDS.
He told the 25-member audience about
the three main issues related to AIDS and
public policy: medical insurance and AIDS,
policy for children with AIDS in public
schools, and civil rights limitations to stop
the spread.

State Sen.

Dan McCorquodale

The senator, who represents East and
South San Jose, Milpitas and Stanislaus
County, said legislation, which would quarantine AIDS patients would not be a departure
from past rulings that quarantined people

when there were polio and tuberculosis epidemics.
The fact that quarantines restricted civil
rights was not a factor before and may not be
again.
"In the past, the government has justified limitations of civil rights for emergency
situations," McCorquodale said. "People
who had polio and tuberculosis were kept inisolation.
continued on page 3
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Outplayed twice

Director tries upgrading

degree for accreditation

Ron Cockerille
Hawaii’s 6 -foot -5 center .Jeanne Wade grabs a rebound during the
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Rainbows’ 94-65 victory over SJSU Saturday night in Spartan Gym

SJSU suffers sobering experience in tourney
By Scott Van Camp
Daily staff writer
It’s nice to be a gracious host, but the SJSU women’s basketball team may have been too gracious in its
Anheuser-Busch Tipoff Classic held Friday and Saturday nights at Spartan Gym.
The Spartans lost to Arizona 81-64 Friday night,

then were dominated by Hawaii 94-65 in the consolation
game Saturday evening.
Arizona, seeded fourth out of the four teams, beat
Stanford 68-67 in front of 350 spectators for the title.
The Spartans brought a young frontline into the
Classic with freshmen Teddi Johnson at forward and
Bridgette Jones at center.

Coach Sharon Chatman said the inexperience was a
factor in the team’s showing, and she awaited the return of two injured players, junior Sherry Boone and senior Sharon Turner.
"We’re very young in the inside. but Sherry and
continued on page 4

CSU to cover bill for REC cooling study
By Tyrone van Hooydonk
Deily staff writer
Money for a $20,000 study on how
to cool the soon-to-be-built Recreation and Events Center will come
from project funds and not Student
Union local reserves.
The California State University
chancellor’s office has agreed to
cover the cost of the study out of
money set aside for the $21 million
Rec Center project, said J Handel
Evans, SJSU executive vice president and S.U. Board of Directors
member.
The study is needed because of a
new Facilities Development and Operations report that says its current
air-chilling facilities do not have the

capacity to supply enough cooling inside the Rec Center.
The present facility must have its
output increased or the Rec Center
will need a separate air-conditioning
generator. An earlier study said that
the central plant could handle the
extra load of the center.
"I think it’s a kind of study that
should be done (and) done rapidly so
we know what ( we) should be doing,"
said Ron Barrett, S.U. director
Barrett said that the money for
the study will not come out of funds
for construction, and the center will
not be affected
"There are a whole series of fees
that are involved in a project of this

sort that exceed the actual cost of the
construction," Barrett said. "Something in excess of CS mullion goes for
( the) construction contract itself.
The balance goes for other costs that
are related to the coordination of the
project "
The other costs include architects’ fees and funds to sell bonds
for the projects, he said.
"We would like to try to keep
down the chancellor’s office fees anyway to oversee this project, so this is
one way of eating into that," Barrett
said. "It won’t have any effect at all
on the construction costs because
these are separate fees above and beyond."
The question of where the funds

for the new cooling study would come
from was brought up at Tuesday’s
SUBOD meeting.
Evans said that it would be "totally inappropriate" for local reserve
money to pay for the study
"We’ve spent over the last several years a considerable amount of
money out of our local reserves to get
the Rec Center project started so it
would be a continuation of that kind
of thing," Barrett said Friday. "The
point is now though that the project is
under way. The architects are commissioned and are in the midst of
working on it. It seems that it is more
appropriate to come out of the project funds themselves rather than out
of our local monies."

By Patricia Pane
Daily staff writer
In anticipation of accreditation for thy master’s degree in Public Administration program, SJSU’s Political
Science Department has moved to upgrade the standards
for the program.
Prof. Doug McIntyre, director of the MPA program,
said the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs
and Administration, an organization of about 210 colleges
and universities that offers MPA degrees, is expected to
become the accrediting authority for MPA programs by
1987. SJSU, he said, wants to be ready.
The MPA degree is designed to prepare people for
work in government agencies at the local, state and federal levels and for people who work in non-profit organizations, McIntyre said. The proposed changes would help
ensure a quality program.
Two proposed changes have been approved by the department and the School of Social Science and are pending at the chancellor’s level, McIntyre said.
One proposed change would increase the number of
units required to get an MPA degree from 30 to 38. It
would also require the completion of an internship for
those who do not have substantial experience in administrational management .
"The reasons for this," McIntyre said, "is that we
feel 30 units do not provide for a sufficient number of
courses to meet all of the curriculum components a person needs to do a good job in public service.
"In addition, that would bring us into line for the proposed NASPAA standards for accreditation," he said. He
added that eight of the 11 schools and universities in the
California State University system that offer MPA programs require more than 30 units.
The second pending change has to do with entrance
standards for the program, McIntyre said.
"We would continue to require that they have a 3.0
grade point average, have completed a course in American goverment, macroeconomics and statistics," he said.
"The new requirements would be that they submit an
essay which would give biographical information and career data.
"We would use this to evaluate an individual’s writing
skills, prior administration and professional experience
and to counsel in terms of what they need to do to meet
their career interests."
McIntyre also said that the graduate record examination would be required of those who have not have subcontinued on back page

Air Force joins search
The relatives of Ann Marie
Courtney, missing SJSU biology
student, have enlisted the services
of the U.S. Air Force, who climbed
the rugged terrain in the mountains near Big Sur this weekend.
Between 10 and 12 men from
Detachment Five, Air Force personnel from Fort Ord, have volunteered to help, Maj. Dennis
Funnemark said.
"One of the guys involved in
this unit heard about the missing
girl and how they were asking for
volunteers" he said "The men

have been becoming more and
more enthused "
The men have no special
training in rescue, he said, but
they are infantrymen and have a
good communication system
Courtney was last seen Oct 25
when she left by herself to go
camping in Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park Monterey Sheriff’s deputies
began searching for her Nov 11
but came up with nothing They
discontinued their efforts last
week
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Lottery becomes near free-for-all
America was thought to have had streets paved with
gold during the immigration period of 1910 to 1930 when an
influx of Europeans came to the "land of opportunity."
This myth may seem true again in 1985, especially for the
foreigners who won the California Lottery in the last few
weeks.

Antoinette
Fleshman

’

Hai Vo, Nov. 18 winner of the $2 million lottery, is a
refugee from Vietnam. He fled Vietnam by boat when the
government became communist. He has papers saying
he’s a refugee, so he faces no problems with the Immigration and Naturalization Service, states a Nov. 19 San Jose
Mercury News article.
That’s fantabulous! Vo is/was poor and unemployed and-run
attitude, everyone could have to show identificaand now he plans to help the poor as well as bring the rest tion in order to buy a
lottery ticket. But this would create
of his family to America. Having the opportunity to win a sort of police state,
far from the freedom that a demothat much money and then turn around and help one’s fel- cratic society usually
dictates.
low man is what American ideals have been based on
Since the Internal Revenue Service and the INS do
since our nation’s birth.
check people’s records after they’ve won, maybe it could
But should America be thought of as a place offering be announced
that illegal aliens would be disqualified at
so much freedom and opportunities for advancement that that point. Still,
another exception: Would illegal aliens
it practically gives money away?
continue to play the lottery without a chance at the "big
Take Jose Caballero. He won $2 million in the Nov. 4 spin"?
And, how much money does the illegal alien populaCalifornia Lottery. Two days after his big win, he was arrrested by INS agents because they discovered he was an tion put into the game (it’s too early to tell)? Is it worth
having
them add their funds to the game and have the
illegal alien. The "land of opportunity"; indeed. Caballero is allowed to keep the money but he’s up for deporta- chance to win? This would be money that would go out
tion hearings. There seems to be an irony in this situation and maybe not come back in to the economy?
that really bothers me.
Who knows? Aside from funding the lottery itself, it is
There’s no by-law of California’s lottery that says supposed to give its profits to the public schools. As long
that people must be citizens to win. Or, that they should as this is being accomplished, maybe it doesn’t matter.
Nonetheless, hearing Hai Vo say, "I love to live in the
have put x -amount of their labor efforts and money into
the United States economy before people are eligible to United States," increased my sense of patriotism and the
idea that America is truly the "melting pot" with opportuwin.
However; it would seem to be a more just reward if nities for all.
Finding out that an illegal alien won 82 million in the
this were so. Or, that even the unemployed, or someone
like Vo, has just as much a chance as the rich guy to win California Lottery really bugs me. Whether he invests his
winnings here or not, it’s taking the doctrine of the "land
the big bucks.
To prevent an illegal alien from the take-the-money - of opportunity" too far.

Dog is weatherman’s best friend
.
Local TV affiliates are as much driven by ratings as
are their parent networks. Local TV news programs are
no exception. Watching the 5 o’clock news is like witnessing a typical gathering during the latter days of the Algonquin Round Table with the spirits of Dorothy Parker
and Robert Benchley presiding over the proceedings.

The anchors trade pithy epigrams and repartee of
blinding wit. The sportscaster grunts a surly contribution
for an appreciative studio crew. Even the humble weatherman, not to be outdone, tops this with a bon mot.

Patricia
Pane

It becomes quickly apparent that all the paraphernalia of the modern TV weatherman is a colossal sham. The
satellite pictures, the computerized weather maps and
charts, the anemometers and Farmers’ Almanac, as well
The cat finally lighted in the seismology unit. Its talas the talk of "weather system," are just window dress- ents were put to good use batting
the seismograph needle
ing.
with its paw, producing the squiggly lines on the strip
Even the chroma-key halo surrounding the weather- chart while amusing itself at the same time.
man, which attempts to impart an aura of saintliness canThis lesson has not been lost on local ABS affiliate,
not hide this fact.
KNIT-TV, which recently retired its weather dog. In an
Sitting just out of camera shot is the KDUM-TV’s sta- attempt to bolster sagging ratings, it has kidnapped and
tion weather dog. Right before the broadcast the dog is pressed into service its very own weather whale.
pushed out the back door of the studio. If it reappears sopIf the whale swims toward Sacramento, grab an umping wet, grab an umbrella; it’s raining outside.
brella, etc. . . If it swings back toward the bay, . . . well,
you get the picture.
If it bounds back in, leash in mouth, tail wagging, the
weather is fine. If the dog doesn’t come back at all, you
KNIT-TV’s current commercial has escalated the
know it’s windy.
ratings battle further by trumpeting its new acquisition.
Instead of: "We got a weather dog (shot of grinning monAt first the station manager considered employing a grel). They got a weather dog (same mongrel, scratching
weather cat. But the bloody-minded feline was averse to for fleas)." It’s: "We got a weather whale (anonymous
cooperation and refused to go outside in any kind of whale fluke), . . . They don’t ."
weather.
Now that the weather whale has scaled the sand bars
A succession of lateral transfers proved no better. to freedom, the weatherman will have to once again rely
The cat was useless as an assistant cameraman, con- upon the twinges in his joints to forecast the weather.
stantly yawning into the lens and equally unsuited for a
All carping aside, "A weatherman’s best friend is his
position in the mail room. It always managed to end up inweather dog."
side the mail sack.
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WHAT CNARm ’NG AND CHARISMATIC PEACEMA4R
is (Muck To HIS DiSAPPoiNimENT)FRuSTRATED
IN HIS EARNEST AND SINCERE DEALINGS wIT14
THE Eva. EMPIRE BY THE INADVERrENT RELEASE
114E WEllset-RGER UTTER ?

Letters to the Editor

Between the Lines

SJSU football column shows ’ignorance’
Editor,
Mr. Stanion, you are a brave man. And to have your
picture appear with the article you wrote about the SJSU
football team in the Spartan Daily on Wed. Nov. 20, is
worthy of an award for valor.
Many of the players, students and alumni that support and appreciate the difficult season that Spartans are
having in 1985 might not see the humor and tongue-incheek suggestions you must have intendeo
fl you
wrote the article. (Applications are now beino Laken at
other universities.)
Rather than prove your ignorance of Spartan football
past and present by listing the recent successes, bowl appearances, exciting wins (Baylor when rated, Stanford,
Cal, Oregon State, Oregon, Washington State, Fresno
State, etc.), players going on to the pro’s, etc., etc., etc.
Suffice it to say -that if you were serious we can do
wi out journalists like yourself that knock down hard
w king platers alfcecoaches and a grind program in an
inbry-riddlabla difficult y$hr:
’
Why don’t you see if Stanford needs an assistant
sports editor.
Frank Bisceglia
SJSU alumni and
Season ticket holder

Bhagwan editorial misguided
Editor,
If I were to reduce Nancy Kawanami’s article about
the Bhagwan to a logical argument, it would probably
look something like this:
Premises:
I. Bhagwan’s commune upsets some people in Oregon.
2. His followers are too devoted. 3. He looks suspicious.
4. He’s too charismatic. 5. I don’t like his ethical views.
6. He’s too wealthy for me. 7. I don’t know the origin of his
wealth, but I can guess. 8. Jim Jones’ cult ended in suicide. 9. Jim Jones was charismatic.
Conclusion: We should put the Bhagwan behind bars for
life.
The truth is, your editorial was crawling with logical
fallacies based on the insufficient evidence of TV news
coverage. Editorials in newspapers should present incisive analysis of current issues based on hard facts and rational solutions that can be implemented.
Your rambling "editorial" was merely a misguided
attempt at stirring -up hatred. It was ugly to read because
it was so biased and would only convince someone who already believed and felt the way you do. It is terrible to see
such a cynical disregard for the truth, as was evident in
your article, issuing forth from such a young writer. It
seems you just wanted to turn out an assignment, 250-500
words by the deadline. No regard for credibility or responsibility, just say how you feel and print it ; let the
chips fall where they may. It’ll only end up on the bottom
of someone’s bird cage anyway. Present the issue? Research? Critical thinking? Why should I have to bother
with all that anyway...?
Incidently, I had to go to the library to check out a
logic book to pin-point your fallacious reasoning.
C. Baca
Junior
Undeclared

Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily
encourages readers to
write
letters.
Bring
them to the Daily office
in Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union
Information Desk.
All letters must
bear the writer’s name,
signature,
major,
phone
number
and
class standing.
Phone
numbers
and anonymous letters
will not be printed,
reDaily
The
serves the right to edit
letters.

Aaron
Crowe
Coke is it
MEDICAL SCIENCE IS always looking for
new methods of birth control. There was
thaVill, condoms, IUD, sponges, the
rhythm medifut and abstention.
Researeburs at Harvard MedicalSchool tested a
contrVeplWelouche for its sperm -killing ability
and found it didn’t work. The contraceptive is as old
as the formula for Coke.
In fact, new Coke was the unsuccessful douche.
In a study that gave the taste tests for Classic Coke
and new Coke a new meaning, the three researchers
found that Classic Coke had a sperm -killing rate five
times that of new Coke.
As if the makers of new Coke didn’t have enough
problems. This could turn out to be a new version of
the Pepsi Challenge.
It was also found that Diet Coke killed more
sperm than any soda in medical history. This leaves
one to wonder why women are usually seen drinking
Diet Coke or any other diet soft drink more than any
other soda on the market.
Do they know something men didn’t know, until
now’ Although none of the Coca-Cola products or
any other soda, for that matter) work as a
contraceptive douche, maybe drinking a diet soda
has some effect.
The Harvard researchers did the study because
they thought it was a funny idea. The not -so-funny
results were published Thursday in the New
England Journal of Medicine. They concluded that
douches in general, and soda douches, do not work
as contraceptives.
"This is not Nobel Prize winning work," Dr.
Sharee Umpierre told the Los Angeles Times.
APPARENTLY NOT. Classic Coke, new Coke,
Diet Coke and caffeine-free Coke were
studied for their sperm -killing abilities and
none worked. Maybe Bacardi rum would help do the
trick. The study could give a whole new meaning to
buying a Coke at a drive-in movie.
In the 1960s, the Coca-Cola douche was a part of
Southern California teen-age life, according to the
University of Southern California’s Dr. Gerald
Bernstein in the same newspaper article. "It was
the thing you did on the beach," Bernstein said.
Coke has recently gone from the sand to space.
A can of Coke and a can of Pepsi were taken up in the
space shuttle in specially made containers. A female
astronaut was aboard. What is going on up there?
If a soda can kill teeth and cannot be used as a
douche after intercourse to prevent pregnancy, then
what other useful possibilities are there?
I’ve heard that Coke can kill the rust and erosion
on a car battery and can also dissolve nails. But can
II stop AIDS?
The Harvard researchers should go to gay bars
and bath houses in San Francisco with a six-pack of
Coke and see what happens. Their thesis could be
"Does using Coke after anal sex stop AIDS?"
More than half of the people with AIDS got it
through anal sex. The study would be worthwhile.
Gay men probably don’t want to stop buggering
each other, although it is probably the quickest way
to help stop the spread of the disease.
But ifs free Coke was given to every bathhouse
patron, a new and exciting discovery might be made
in the interest of science.
If homosexuals are opposed to the idea then
maybe it should first be tried on sheep. Mice are
usually used in medical experiments but a full can of
Coke would be too much for a mouse’s rear end.
A full grown sheep should be able to handle the
12 ounces.
Whatever the researchers find, drinking a Coke
will never be the same.
Aaron Crowe is assistant city editor. "Between
the Lines" is an open forum for editors and appears
Mondays.
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Speaker stresses AIDS is national, not gay problem
By Michelle King
Daily staff *niter
The "lifestyle" of gay men, rather the
virus, is incorrectly viewed by many as the
cause of AIDS, said Pat Norman, who is coordinator of Gay and Lesbian Services for the
City and county of San Francisco.
"We see the media turning it (AIDS) into
something different than a health problem,"
Norman said. "It’s turned into an attack on
gay people and their lifestyle."
"Then we hear Jerry Falwell saying,
’this is what you get for being dirty," Norman
said, "but you see children dying every day.
When you see a 7-year -old person dying of
cancer, does that mean that God doesn’t like
them?"
"Myths and Realities" was the fourth
lecture in conjunction with SJSU’s AIDS
Awareness Week, which was sponsored by
the Associated Students and Student Health
Services.
Some people tend to think that it would be

an option for a gay man to just convert to heterosexual practices, to reduce their risks,
Norman said.
"That’s another myth that needs to be
taken care of," said Norman, who was a clinical therapist for 15 years. "It’s not a possibility that people can just turn around and
change their sexual preferences.
"What if heterosexuals were suddenly
told that their sexual lifectyle was causing
AIDS, and that the only way to stop the disease was to become homosexual?" Norman
said. "It wouldn’t happen."
All the medical information so far says
that you can’t get AIDS by casual contact,
Norman said, yet people with AIDS are getting fired from their jobs.
Descrimination cases reported against
gay people have doubled from 87 cases reported in 1983 to 123 cases in 1985
In some cases, if a gay man gets the flu, he’s
fired because the employer thinks he really
has AIDS," said Jackie Winnow, who is on the

committee within the Human Rights Committee.
But in San Francisco, a group has been
formed to deal with these discrimination

It’s not a possibility that
people can just turn
around and change their
sexual preferences.’
Pat

Norman,
AIDS speaker

cases against gay people and AIDS victims
within the city’s Human Rights Commission.
And 95 percent of these cases can be resolved
through negotiation, Winnow said. If legal action is needed, the HRC refers the victim to
an attorney
Norman said that the federal govern-

ment also, in the beginning, shunned AIDS as
the gay population’s own problem, instead of
responding to it as a serious national disease
Compared to Legionaire’s disease in
1978-79, where the federal government immediately dumped enough money into the cause
within a month, it took them two-and -a -half
years to respond to AIDS, Norman said.
And contrary to what a lot of people
think Norman said women are at some risk,
along with children. In the United States, 7
percent of AIDS victims are women. And 75
percent of these woman are ethnic minorities
of which a higher percentage tend to be
drug users or prostitutes, Norman said. So
the main source of contracting AIDS for
women would seem to be through sharing
drug needles or by having sex with an AIDS
victim, Norman said.
Children can also be born with AIDS, if
the mother has the disease.
The blind fear of AIDS among the gay
population. Norman said, changed to rea-

sonable concern once the San Francisco Department of Public Health organized some Interested local groups to ed and distribute
brochures, have hotlines, speak at churches
and hold free screening clinics.
"People became safer in their sexual
practice," Norman said. "And the rate of
people being treated for sexual diseases decreased 75 percent."
"There’s a definite commitment to making that change," Norman said.

State senator addresses
quarantine legislation

CSU trustees discuss nondiscriminatory policies

continued from page
"At the present time there isn’t
any evito prevent the spread of this
disease. But it has happened before."
One member of the audience
asked if he was getting mail supporting the quarantine of AIDS patients.
"We’re actually not getting that
much mail on that subject. What we
do get in support of quarantine
mainly comes from the Turlock area,
which has the highest number of
churches per capita of any other city
in California. It’s always easy to be
able to tell what ministers there have
been sermonizing about because
every now and then I’ll get about 20
letters that say the same thing.
"A lot of churches relate AIDS to
morality."
The largest number of questions
from the audience was regarding the
formation of a state policy on school
children and AIDS.

plan on taking control from the local
school districts on this issue," he
said.

"The purpose of the task force is
to keep abreast of developments
(with the disease)," Naples said.

McCorquodale also discussed future implementations by the state to
allow for MediCal to cover some of
the costs for AIDS patients.

The task force scheduled its first
meeting Dec. II. Naples said that the
reports and recommendations they
make will not be distributed until the
group is comfortable with solid information, based on both medical and
legal advice.

According to McCorquodale, the
power of policy will remain at the
local school level. Because each case
is different, he believes that it should
be up to each school district to formulate its own policy.
"The state legislature does not

Just this year, MediCal coverage
was modified to include Alzheimers
disease. According to McCorquodale,
the same modifications should be
made for AIDS.
"We shouldn’t let the cost of
treating AIDS financially destroy
people," he said. "There are a number of families who make a total of
about $35,000 a year, which is perfectly enough to satisfy all of their
needs. However, if one person out of a
family of four or five contracts AIDS,
the cost of treatment can bankrupt
the entire family."
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Naples said the task force doesn’t
want to distribute a report and
guidelines if the information could
change soon after it is released.
For example, the Los Angeles
City Council published a report and
an anti-discriminatory clause that
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Naples said there have been no
problems about AIDS and university
policy, but as the disease continues to
be in the public eye and there continues to be a lot of emotion and lack of
knowledge, the problem needs to be
addressed

BOOKS

Franklin Ear,

Adverneing Malaga

Naples said.
There are questions about what
the system’s universities should do in
instances that AIDS could be transmitted or be a threat, and the university needs to have a set of guidelines
to follow, Naples said

DELTA SIGMA PI
Congratulate

Menem, Hansa,

Edna

Cronin

The report could take a long Line
to put together since there are so
many changes taking place with the
disease and research. There is no
timeline, Naples said.

stated no evidence shows the communication of AIDS occurs within members of a family, but a week later
such a case was found, without sexual contact.
"We are looking into the events
and trying to provide sound advice."
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For All Your Plastic Needs

PLASTIC EMPORIUM
Plexiglass by Rohm and Haas
clear and colored-cut to order
Meehanicals
Building Materials
Skylite Domes
Poly -Sheeting
Your Corrosive Materials 3380 Keller St.,
Santa Clara
Offer subject to cancellation
408-98S-6611
without notice

MON-FRI
8:00-5:00

Any plastic purchase
with this coupon
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SJSU
finishes
season
with tie

Spartans lose twice
in Anheuser-Busch
Foster named all -tournament

By Rob Within),
Daily staff writer
One word best sums up the 1985
SJSU football season - futility
The Spartans ended their journey
to nowhere Saturday night in a fitting
way, tying Nevada -Las Vegas 16-16.
SJSU ends the season next -to-last
in the PCAA with a 2-8-1 overall record 12-4-1 in the league), the worst
finish for the Spartans since 1970,
when they were 2-9. The Rebels, 5-5-1
overall, finish second in the PCAA
with a 4-2-1 mark
UNLV head coach Harvey Hyde
wasn’t pleased with the tie. But he
wasn’t terribly displeased, either.
"A tie is very discouraging, but it
still gives us second place in the conference," he said. "At this point, that
was what our objective was."
The game typified the entire season for the Spartans, according to defensive tackle Wayne Woodard.
"Our season ended the same way
it’s gone all year," he said. "We can
move the ball between the 29 (yard
lines, but we just can’t put in the end
zone.’ ’
SJSU head coach Claude Gilbert
seconded Woodard’s sentiments.
"That was our season in a nutshell," he said. "We did some things
well, but we always find ways to foul
up, with penalties, interceptions or
fumbles."
The game didn’t start out on a
bad note for the Spartans, though, as
they took the opening kickoff on a
cold, rainy night and drove to the
UNLV 29-yard line. On fourth-andtwo, Brown kicked a 46-yard field
goal to give SJSU a 3-0 lead with 10:36
left in the first quarter.
But, a, has happened so often to

Mie Schneider

Daily staff photographer

Marcus McDade (left) relaxes with Las Vegas’ George Thomas during Saturday’s 16-16 tie
cause it was his last game," he said.
"Earlier in the week, I had thought
about alternating them on every
down, but I was afraid (that would
cause too many fumbles on the snap).
"1 opted to go with Doug for two
series and Jon for two series and then
make a decision to go with somebody
who was kind of hot."
Neither Allen nor Carlson were
able to move the ball -- gaining just
two yards on the next three possessions - but at least they weren’t
turning the ball over.

the Spartans this season, the opposing team struck back, driving 80
yards in 13 plays to score on a 1 -yard
run by fullback Chris Green with 4 : 15
left.
After each team exchanged miscues - the Spartans missed a 46-yard
field goal try and UNLV fumbled the SJSU quarterback shuffle began.
Jon Carlson, who hadn’t played
since the Fullerton State game on
Oct. 3, came in for Allen with 14:31
left in the first half and drove the
Spartans 53 yards in two plays, scoring with 13:50 left on a 28-yard pass to
wide receiver Kenny Nash to give
SJSU a 9-7 lead,
Gilbert said he went into the
game knowing both Carlson and
Allen would play.
"We wanted to play Jon some be

That is, until a Carlson pass was
thrown without enough loft and was
picked off by Rebel cornerback
Charles Dimry, who returned it 46
yards for a touchdown. A two -point
conversion try failed. hut UNIX had

a 13-9 lead with 0:26 left in the half.
The Rebels weren’t through,
though, as Spartan halfback Donald
Stewart fumbled the ensuing kickoff.
UNLV strong safety Harvey Allen recovered, and four plays later, placekicker Joey DiGiovanna booted a 26yard field goal to give the Rebels a 169 halftime lead.
Though the SJSU defense held
UNLV scoreless in the second half,
the offense could only muster one
score, on a 3-yard touchdown run by
tailback K.C. Clark with 8:42 left in
the third quarter.
That tied the score at 16-16, and,
for the remaining 25:42 of the game,
both teams exchanged punts and miscues in their unsuccessful attempts to
break the deadlock

Volleyball team wins second straight NorPac title
By Anne Spandau
SJSU needed to win against the
Daily staff writer
Ducks in order to win the conference,
The Spartan volleyball team had and they did just that by a score of 15a successful weekend road trip as it 11, 15-9,6-15, 15-5.
defeated Oregon and Oregon Slate
Lisa Ice led the Spartans with 20
and clinched its second conae(utive
during.the match in Eugene. The
NorPie title.
toss drops the Ducks to 17-16 overall
ORPrielert"ittillrgettB-PinYeei.dn--and 102 in -the cmderence. The -win
most important match, against the assured the Spartans of an NCAA
Oregon Ducks. Oregon was in second
place in the conference suffering only
one loss, to the Spartans.

tournament playoff berth. The first
round begins on Dec. 5 at a site to be
announced.
On Saturday night, SJSU handily
defeated Oregon State 15-3, 15-6, 15-12
in Corvallis. Ice led again with 18
kills and the team had an impressive
.458 hitting percentage
Christa Cook and Maria Healy

followed Ice with 10 kills each.
The Spartans, who entered the
matches with a two-game losing
streak, improve their record to 26-6
and 12-0.
The Beavers, meanwhile, fell to
13-18 and 3-9.
NOTES: Ice’s 38 weekend kills
gave her 377 for the season. The lefthanded Junior is just 83 shy of Linda
Fournet’s record of 460. set last year

continued from page I
Sharon should give us more experience," Chatman said.
Johnson, who led the team in rebounds Saturday with seven, said the
team isn’t worried about its 0-2 start.
"We have a lot of young players,
but we’re not discouraged," she said.
Senior point guard Dana Foster,
an all -tournament team selection, agreed with Johnson.
"We have to forget about the bad
things and go on from here," Foster
said.
SJSU held a six -point lead at the
half against Arizona, but the Spartans’ successful running game - and
the lead - disappeared in the second
half.
"It (the fast break) just turned
off. We didn’t do a good job at all in
the second half," Chatman said.
SJSU’s .543 first-half shooting
percentage also tailed off to 43 percent in the second, while the Wildcats
shot 60 percent
To make matters worse, the
Spartans had an 8-for -17 night on the
free throw line.
"We shot poorly from the line,
and Arizona played well. They deserved to win,’ Chatman said.
Foster led SJSU with 16 points
and eight assists, while forward April
Gafford grabbed seven rebounds.
Wildcat Miroslava Acosta, the
tournament MVP, duplicated Foster’s statistics in the win.
After losing to Stanford in a close
68-65 game on Friday, Hawaii took
out its frustrations on the Spartans
Saturday.
The Rainbows played what
Coach Bill Nepfel called "the twin
towers" (actually 6-foot -5 center
Jeanne Wade and 6-3 forward Bryna
Jones).
The combination helped outrebound the Spartans 52-32.
SJSU’s Johnson said the lack of
an inside game was the key against
Hawaii.
"We didn’t think underneath and
box out like we should have," Johnson said.
Offensively, forward Japora
Smith scored a team -high 21 points,

ADVERTISE
FOR RESULTS
277-3171
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The SJSU men’s basketball team
meets Sonoma State at 7:30 tonight at
the Civic Auditorium.
It’s the first regular-season contest for the Spartans, who beat Club
Bosnia of Yugoslavia 95-73 in an exhi-
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Its Army O.C.S.
(Officer Candidate
School). A 14 -week challenge that will make you
dig deep inside yourself
for mental and physical
t)ughness. And when
you finish, you’ll he a trim,
tit, resourceful commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise
leadership.
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FOR CHRISTMAS!
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Dana Foster,
SIM,’ guard
in the final seconds for the Classic
title.
Acosta, a Kodak All-American
pick last year, flipped in an inside
shot with 10 seconds remaining to
give new coach Wendy Larry and the
team a 2-0 record.
The former Old Dominion assistant couldn’t have been more happy
with the Wildcats’ showing, but said
they had a long way to go.
"We’re going to try to improve
individually as well as collectively
this season, but we couldn’t have gotten off to a better start," Larry
said.
NOTES: Larry had the distinction
of being the only coach to have a technical foul called on her during the tournament, in the final game. . .Besides
SJSU’s Foster, the four remaining all tournament picks included Stanford’s
Sue Sebolt and Virginia Sourlis, Lisa
Mann of Hawaii and Wildcat Yolanda
Turner. . .Things may have been different if Stanford would have had starting center Karen Goedewaagen and last
year’s leading scorer Kami Anderson.
Both were out with injuries. . .The
Spartans face Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
in a non-league contest at 7:30 Friday
night in Spartan Gym.

bition game Nov. 14.
SJSU is expected to start Ward
Farris and- Ricky -Berry at guards,
George Puou and Reggie Owens at
forwards, and either Lance Wyatt or
Gerald Thomas at center.
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’We have to forget
about the bad things
and go on from here.’

Regular-season opener tonight

PHOM DRIVEUP

1111:11WIMMIWETRI

but Hawaii kept Spartan playmaker
Foster throttled throughout the contest.
"I just didn’t play very well tonight. I was throwing passes away
and forcing the ball," Foster said.
Wade and Jones were the top Hawaii scorers with 21 and 16 points, respectively.
The Spartans trailed by 11 at the
half, but the Rainbows broke the
game open with about 10 minutes remaining.
The best game was saved for
last, when Arizona beat the Cardinal

Come to Spartan Bookstore for a demonstration of the
Applefi MacintoshTm and see how hundreds of thousands of
students around the world are using the Macintosh to improve
their class performance.
Financial & Statistical Spread Sheets
Presentation Graphs, Charts, Displays
Automatic Spell Checking
Ease of Use, Learning

Word Processing
Organizing Notes for Papers
Creating Class Note Data Bases
Reduce Time Studying

512K Macintosh,
External Disk Drive,
Imagewriter II Printer,
Carrying Case,
$2,195 cash or $101/Montht

512K Macintosh
$1695 cash or $78/Month*
512K Upgrade Kit
$369 cash or $20/Month*

NEW LOWER
PRICES!

512K Macintosh,
Imagewriter II Printer
$1895 cash or $87/month*

*No down payment necessary. Offer Valid Until December 31, 1985
See Spartan Bookstore Computer / Electronics Department For Details
tLimited to stock on hand. 408/277-3043 or 408/277-3039
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hy or call.
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SPARTAN SHOPS IC INC.

8ervice i our Major

US Army Recruiting
Station
2756 Aborn Road
San Jose, CA 95121
(408)270-0414

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

_
;.

CALL TODAY

(408) 296-0483

(After 4:30 pm) (During da, leave a message)

Open Monday - Thursday 7:15am to 7pm, Friday 7:15am to 5pm, Saturday 10am to 4pm
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc
Macintosh is a trademark of McIntosh Laboratory, Inc and is used with express permuision of its owner
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AISEC, the International Business Association will hold a general
meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Suzi
Bauer’s house. For information contact the AISEC office at 277-3458.

today in the S.U. For more information contact Judy Tam at 292-2189.

The Stanford A.S. Program
Board and the International Relations Program are sponsoring Raymond Lotta, author of "America in
Decline," to talk about "The On Rush
of World War III" at 7:30 tonight in
the History Corner R-02 at Stanford
University. For more information
contact Greg Tourres at 14151 7894989.
The Community Committee for
International Students will be sponsoring conversational English tutoring for international students from 10
a.m, to noon and Ito 3 p.m. today.
For more information contact Muriel
Andrews at 279-4575.
The National Honor Society of
Alpha Lambda Delta will hold a general meeting from 6 to 8 tonight in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more information contact Bill Bailorat 2248957
Asian Business League has an information and sign-up table on the
main level, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The Asian American Christian
Fellowship will haves general meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Almaden Room. For more information
contact Christina Sue at 370-9182.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
hold its weekly meeting at 7:15 p.m.
tomorrow in the A.S. Student Council
Chambers. For more information
contact Don Wilcox at 448-1620.
The Re-entry Counseling Services will be sponsoring a talk on the
"Stupid Disease" from noon to 1 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For more information contact
Virginia O’Reilly at 277-2005.

Daley

Jim Bricker

The Chemistry Department will
sponsoring a seminar on "Dissolution
Kinetics Study on Electron Beam
Negative Resist" tomorrow at 1:30
p.m. in Duncan Hall, Room 505.

HOOT K4s0.101-11E-806
A VIM 9A3i7k CRUZ AAP

amml 0%1W-171Es
Woks ttalY’ Thc rr!

A BFA graduation show sculpture will be held by artist John Broderick at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the Art
Building Gallery 4. For more information contact Broderick at 298-7741.

One trip
over the hill
later

Update news will be broadcast on
Channel 54 at 3 p.m. today.
Asian Business League will hold
a general meeting on marketing and
fundrainsing procedures at 7 p.m. tomorrow. For more information con
tact Mirasol at 238-5521.
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200

Students for America is sponsoring the movie "Red Dawn," free of
charge, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Ballroom. After the movie, a discussion of foreign policy and national
defense will be conducted.

A.S. Leisure Services is sponsoring a Turkey Trot on Wednesday. For
more information contact Karola
Hanks at 277-2858.

The Flying Twenty will hold a
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Aeronautics Building
Room 107. For more information contact Stephen Heesacker at (4151 969=3.

The Holiday Blood Drive, sponsored by the Stanford University
Blood Bank, will be held from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Dec. 2-5 in the S.U. Ballroom. Everyone who participates
will receive two tickets to a Stanford
basketball game.
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payroll check s a
*no horde. If you re unhappy

PLANTF0000 A

OFFICE ASSIST,25 40 hr ’wk
eves
& wookends Varied duties in rend
credit office Permanent yr round
opportunity with fleIble hr. Call

MC

NOW HIRING" Pre
DONALD
return pen hours flexible around
school rhedule 1 6 dens 10 35
h,. ’wk Intorviews M F 3 4 p
Cont.. Kathy or David eit 356
3096 16475 Los Gatos Blvd

NEED CASH, $500..81000 stuffing
Guarenterr
Rush
nwelopos
stamped addnined envelope to
Bo.
Intro...
McMinn
1450/110, Spnuflad Or 97477

sales
55.5r

rip
preferred
Sterling
Call 266 4800. The Paint
Store 5415 Comden Ave S J
SPRING SEMESTER JOBS ON CAM
PUS, Student. enintal to @net
vise gym and wright room .1 019111
end on weaned. Overall staff su
pervisor olso ended Apply in A S
Leisure Unice. next to rho Pub
277 2858
SUMMER JOBS, National Pork Co
21 pan. 5,000 ...nos Com
Men Informstion 5600, park re
port Minion Mtn Co . 661 2nd
Ave WN Kalispell Mt 59901
REGISTER WITH THE BEST, Whether
n oilable for wont dune,’ the
week wane.. pert time toren
rery, or only during the holkleys
Call us today for information All
WI. end Wile lean. Boa Tempo
ran Service. 984 1340
TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME
W.
train iinthinsair augtossin tele
phone salspeoplo who wont to
work hard and sr5 motivated by
money Cog Mr. Green et 971
9733
WANT

HANDS ON teaching ripen
once,’ Join
growmg preschool
w super Ed program. & name
rent Full tone & pert time posi

none nod Good benefit. mind
once & wages ICE fog Cog
246 2141
$10 8360 Weelity,Up mining rircu
nre1 No quotas, Sinconly inter
. sled run rilf add...serf enn
lope Succor,. PG Bin 470CEL3
Woodotock II 60098

HOUSING
Room for by
victorlen house ricross
from
SJSU
Avelleblit
now
$220/mo istetle. free Bob eves
354 8117
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF Need
place, Hove space, SJSU off cam
Pus housing prows..., 2 7 7 3996
FroollervIC

PERSONAL
ALPHA TAU OMEGA ACTIVES", Mtn

09 armething, We got iti Mora
info atm chop., meeting lonitet
Be there, LI’l Enteral
LIFE IS NOT al homework, Tan tune
for yourself & ma, elligrble singles
through

personalized introdur

lion
servic
You
make
the
choices Cell CHOICES at 971

3548
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con
soh with SJSU anoints for 30
mins FREE Practice IS Henn to
al aspects of immigration & .
’merit, Law Olen is only e 5
min drive from carotin For an op
pointrrint tall Robert Noel 14081

7408

550 0596

NATIONAL

GAY.81 contour club for
men & women Low,
SASE
Dean. P 0 Box 29781 San Jose
Ca 95159

WOULD LIKE TO find women corn
penion who would be wOling hi live
yr/handicapped rnan Call linen at
298 2308

I WILL TEACH you ENGLISH in n
charnel for MANDARIN lessons
Cell 14081358 2885
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photoilr
phati John Paulson Photogrephy
on.. each bride & groom the ulti
Inst. something extraordinary We
offer on album that reflect. indlind
Lied personalities and lifo styns
Call John Paulson Photography SI

SERVICES
BACKACHE, Ern aternination 61,..,
mem ss part of research protect
If you have had low beck pain for
more than 6 months are 20 55
on old Meese cell Palmer College
of

Chnoprectic West
214 8907 ma 7

ei

559 5922
LOSE WEIGHT& IMPROVE your health
program
nutrition
wtharbal
Cleanses swam & noticitablis In
creased energy Er vitaNty No drug.

408/

100% neturalli Used by medical
prolenion & professional athletes
100% riatisfaction untanned or

BARE IT ALL,’ Stop shaving vo.ing
tweettng Let me permantely re
move your unwanted heir [rho, no
kin,

tummy

moustache

hat it
shoulders etc I 15% discount to
students and feculty Cell before
Dec
31
1985 & 011 0001 1st
spot

et 1 2 price Unwanted heir
dominoesme with my r are Gwen C
Cincture’, 0! 559 3500 1545
S

Ba.com Ave

C

Heir

toiler

Gone Tomorrow
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICE"
Mow oho edge. wind. en Low
monthly fetes Free estimetes Call
Valley Lawn CV.. 371 6933
EATING DISORDERS CENTER
The
Rader instouve/AMI at Santa Co.

money back

long recovery

Additional inform.

confidential consul.
Pon end
bon ere evellable at no charge 24
HOUR INFORMATION LINE 1400/
426 3282. tia 153 or 1 800
256 1818
eyeduoiti

IS Met simior design
project du and you hey. no ulee
what to bold? Or you know whet
to build but cen’t find the parte or
interrnetkin shout
the n
them With my library of manila-

turers datoboon design does mi
& schornatics I con holp you, Carl
for
droll. (no
942 7736

LOWEST INSURANCE RATES. STU
DENT DISCOUNT, Auto I grantors
bow monthly payments No driver
or refund Call Mork Chapman for
(1001.10.er the phone MY Phone
number 1.14081249 1301
NATO ANXIOUS, Nen help with
(PEST’ ELME, Private tutonng
the Meth Institute offer* math tu
mono education pinions. Meg
onsultpon C.II
nnettr 15111,
/408,2958066
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL fro man
end women Specie’ rote writh ler
I
Irby or titudent I D Prorate &
dentiel
Weekdays
evenings &
Saturday In Moe Business Park et
Hwy 101 & N Fermat. extt Sun
Electrolysi.
Center
nyvele
14081734 3115
PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP,’
Every Sunday from 9am 3pm Cie
wer Hell 9901 Bascom Awe San
Jose

$1 00 admission
Seiko.
Info 14081 241 7958 Auction
Esey perking food end drink
WEDDING PORTRAITS & MODEL Pon
folio. by en artier See the Phi
Kappa Alpha 1986 calendar for
sample of my work then call John
Rickman at 262 4283
YOU CAN TASTE the difference, Now
you cell improve the quality of the
Th
water no. 4100k
Arrow..,
Water Treatment System effecti
vely nmons more thn 100 EPA
priority pollutants
w.6 I. im
proving Its taste end odor You con
tee. the differenc In your own
water
Call for
no obligation

Eves 293 4790 Ask for Joe
FACULTY. STAFF & STUDENTS,’ Corr
tified mastiage erection. 0.ring
*hornet.e health care AcuprIPS
SUM 1.1.repy Swedish Enron full
body message deep 111111. 1010

demometration
14091275 9431
1HR

ration senior. syslimble Strictly
noneesuel Cell for elmt eft*, 3
pm Amino Thurston C PAP 14081
267 7993
FROM 115 to 150 is POSSIBLE
for info opportunity

I CAN HELP YOU if you need help keep
ing budget I can set up budget
for you & keep deck of apendo
tome
Pretence check booli &
other finencial ...vices

For more

mforreation

at

reP

Aloe

978

Ron

PHOTO CENTER Duran,
photo cleviskrP.19 to.h 1.1101 00
color 5 Is & prin. from elides
copy photo. Overnight slide pro
reseing Inetant pa..pon photos

Country Ving. 985 7427

Renton Ct SAP Jon 95123
HELP A STARVING STUDENT" I do
moving
hauling will underbid
prof 3795193 leave memos

non

greet servic & guaranteed pU11,y
Marone Crli ai Winehitstor Town

Send
884

TRAVEL
Signature Tours
depacturos

ski package Repots
leaving each Fridn

CO14081997 4909
SKI

YOUTH HOSTEL PASSES for travel
worldwide Hoetel directed.. Eu
red & BritRell Nitwits Fast and
helpful service Amnon Youth
Hostas 4081298 0670
BUENVENTURA TRAVEL
IICHRISTMAS VACATIONIr

Sun N Sand
NORTH TAHOE
Lofts 8300 N Lake Shed Kings
Lk
Tn.
Beech
Co
Ph
19161546 2516 112 50Person
dhl occup 56 ea addl Sentiful

Phone 284 4504
DOWNTOWN LOCATION less them 1
frm SJSU Lest minute on
rung work wacormid Expert tYP
ing.word procaning Renonable
rates Try me l’rn am your TYPE
286 0260
-CONANT’.
WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE tor then. dinerntions
term peplos. resumes etc Top

MO/Santiegolluenoe Aires
Int 68090

quality fast II accurote Including
amend5 vrith spelling
& gram

U111100.0 BogotirCarecas
fm 88550
he $669n
LondonParis/Romo
"SPECIAL R1011
NEW YEAR’S EVE

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for al your

Complete To.. 81459
Fiesta Carrivral
81499
926 9321 or 14151398-8336
NEW TRAVEL INF011
NEW YORK
HONOLULU
Mt $219M
Intl hotel
f

LONDON
GERMANY
HONGKONG

lot

$23519

fun $491110
Inn 11589i0
hrn $899irt
Ind hotel

Luciano at

258 3168. atm 13 pm

Community Hospitat is PO,PP,P
henrys proven, for the succe.sful
treatment of amps.. bulimia and
compulsive eating Our worm and
the
cello. approech add
medicel psychok,gicel nutritional
social end .penual ewer. of the
dl
which on ossentoil for lila

Cog Mr

motel on Lon Shore CI TV hot
tub. neort door. ahutile to ski
min from North st

EURAILIERITAIL PASSES
Cali ny limo WORLD SERVICES
886.2442 Tricia/Moran

TYPING
AAA ACCURACY. ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACHIEVEMENT In tyPinil 1611.5
tops
Try Tony Milner 296
2087 51 50 pet peg. quick turn
w ound avoidable seven day.
week All worl. guaranteed
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING
Term paper.
resumes
letter.
menuscrip. etc Fest turnaround
reasoneble fetes Call 251 8813
o tter 3pm North Son Jose won
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING A
SPECIALTY Chrystol oHers rapid
turnaround
pro...lona
letter
quality product, guaranteed work
Student Discount 01.50.
mins manual resumes Std &
micro transcription Editing tervic
& disk storage available 0 ern to
pm 7 days,wk Chrystel et 973
8461
ACCOMPLISHMENT
ACCURACY
ACHIEVEMENT ape PPrril<
1,11
ist 10 yr.
twetudents IBM
solectric &
transcription
hely rates ell Yvon ann..
30om 9 00pm N San Jon 10
min
horn campus
Jane 251
6942
AN ANSWER 10 your Word Prot...Mg
and Editing need. Sparielire 01
term P.O.r. research protects
manuecttp. and resumes Both
student. end faculty welcome
Will gladly ...ill you with rem
met and sentenc structure For
met English mem. Northwestern
University dependable end *seen
enced lAsk onty Met you premon
legible copy I Willow Glen wee
Phone Mer.h learn Band at 266
9448
BETTER grades with honer pep. $
Help with gramme. editing (sport
in tech subjects style menu.s in
chiding APAS cher.

graph.
IBM word processing Lo. Get.
South SJ
Cell 978 7330
7
days en
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL typ
mg word proreseing $1 50Coillo
Mount
rowed)
I nerbincod
Free din enrage Centre frn
return angel*. Neer Almada,
I row,
A annhern in
GUS.
enticed quick return on ee pep..

mar Roosonobl writs Call Debt.
5, 378 9846 ’
typing & word procening lens
Spocialring in form paper. re
Porte menuscripts reseerch pa
pers. these, lettere resumes le
gehbusinessrpersonal Grommet
spelling essistenci. Cassette non
Guaranteed
avoidable
scription
prof...tonal quality fest accurete
and very competitiv rote.. Call
Pam al 247 2681
Unshed in
Sont Clara most Son Tomes Mon
roe
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Reports mon
Wen resumes. etc Olivetti elec
Ironic correctable Edhing service
@ reliable
from
51 50e0051e
space page Near Camden & Leigh
Call 371 6933.0,.
GET THE GRADES your hard work de
ncves For your typing editing &
when you
compositkin nen.
want It typed right cal WRITE
’TYPE 14081 972 9430 Ash to
Sorban Rotes by the page not.
riot.
LET A PROFESSIONAL typo your term
resumes. cower letters
papers
Otrakty work end reasonabie rates
Meow Olen we. 7925807
6111 Hover
NEED FAST ACCURATE TYPING, De
Pond on me for export word pro
cooing, I can else egoist you with
$1 60’d.
grammar
spoiling
page Cell Sue et 993 9260 eve.
weekend, or lean rnesnge
1119 4.1 1 block. off Th. Allmon
NEED

YOUR TERM papers typed,
Chrolity work. convent.. ttttt
Setiefaction guerenteed Cell Toni

at 408 259 0382
OFFICE ALTERNATIVES Word
cessinglroncription’typing

pro
24

hour envie., 7 den, week Plck
up delivery Student Rate. Arita
.1,11114081294 2974
PROCESS IT MUTE!, Faculty and stu
dent, can rely on accuret.
timely production of resumes re
Por. One. PuNicrions mem0
scrims correspondonco otr WIg
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in
grommet, rapellagount
motion For prompt
7 del IS
sponse lean messan for Poona
.114081276 6263
PROFESSIONAL TYPING every &my"
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prompt
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’swum. Sparriallw
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$2 60 pogo
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prorscrs
17 50
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RESUMES

RESUMES

RESUMES

RESUMES RESUMES RESUMES
RESUMES RESUMES RESUMES
ADWORKS
ADWORKS
ADWORKS
ADWORKS
ADWORKS
ADWORKS
NHAMO row cern dreams come
true, CoM Adivorks today at 14091
287 6050
SAVE TIME & gel more out of lila lot
us hap you research Met nom
tSot Paper or protect Reeurnas for
only 015 Place your name on our
emPimement search rnteling Int
Cell 988 68560.,. Pro
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Profeseonal
typing and business services Rea
sonable
Call 14081 259
9358
SUNNYVALE
VALLCO
MARCIE’.
yvord procening typing Prompt
neat accurato AM format. Ionia
Ing
APA
Work
guar./need
51 50pegi. idouble 5p.c.d Pic*
typal CHI 720 8636
TERM PAPERS THESES reeumes For
all your typing needs call Perfect
Impreesion. at 996 3333 Stu
11.01 rates loomed In Cernithell
THE DAISY WHEEL quellly word pro
...sing Resumes Moen dleeerta
none proposals manuscript. bust
ness plans repetitive letters Whets
newsletters technic.’ statist C..
Ruth at 723 3043
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME Reaeone
Me rates Cell Pent st 246 5633
and hese mossoge
TYPING SERVICE, Profeniond soon
Wonting Main noon5 ups
clot rotes for SJSU .tudonts In
ny Resume* one list. 14091
377 5293 or 14161 493 2200
Se, 2136 (weekday.)
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Fest
occur..
noes ttttt 14151
738 1675 Sunnyvale,
TYPING

TERM PAPERS
THESES
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correspondence
re
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e mpedence
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completed
quickly Sadler Secretenel Service
269 8674

WORD PROCESSING Student pones
banns correspondence WAyw
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WORD PROCESSING etudent reports
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Service.
14081973 8670
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Afro-American group given extension on repaymer
By David Wenstrom
Deity stall writer
Organizers of SJSU’s annual African Awareness Month were given
three more months to repay $605 the
group has owed the Associated Students since spring 1984
The A S Board of Directors
voted 9-1-1 last week to extend a December deadline set by last year’s
board and to waive a stipulation that
would have prevented the group from
using A S money to fund African
Awareness Month if the debt was not
paid back by December
Under the new terms, if the African Awareness Month Planning Committee does not raise $605 more than

Its expected $1,000 earnings from African Awareness Month by March 31.
then $605 of its $3,000 budget will be
"frozen " But it can use the remain
ing budget to stage the February
event
"I’m pleased with what they
did," said Carl Barnes, who represented the group at Wednesday’s
meeting. "The main reason I came is
so we could still put on African
Awareness Month."
The $605 debt is the balance owed
on a $1,500 loan extended to the planning committee Nov. 30, 1983 to stage
a play. In May 1984, with $605 of the
loan outstanding, the A.S. set a Decemeber 1964 deadline for repayment.

The $605 was still outstanding in December 1984 when the A.S. extended
the deadline a year "with the stipulation that if it is not paid back by that
time, they shall not be able to use the
funds budgeted for African Awareness Month the following year"
African Awareness Month at
SJSU coincides with similar AfroAmerican events "at universities all
over the country" each February,
Barnes said. This year, the group
plans to have a dance, a film series
and speakers "like Angela Davis,"
he said.
Barnes told the board that the
$605 debt was "tearing the organization apart," and he asked them to

Most board members said the
group should pay the money back.
"I think they have good intentions but I think we all have good intentions," said Andy Slean, A.S. director of Non-Traditional Minority
Affairs. "I think it’s irresponsible to
say, ’I’m sorry, that’s too big a debt, I
can’t pay it back.’ I have to pay back

administration, budget and finance and public policy
analysis," McIntyre said, "but surveys of students
show that largest number of them are primarily interested in local government administration so we’re
going to set up some recommended courses they can
take to make sure they have the best chance they can
to prepare themselves for a career."
The department has also approved the hiring of
another full-time teacher for the MPA program, McIntyre said. Currently, the program has two full-time instructors and two part-time instructors. Although an
additional full-time instructor is needed now, McIntyre said the additional changes would require a new
faculty member.
McIntyre worked for 27 years in government before coming to SJSU in 1982. The department recently
voted to recommend him for promotion to full professor and tenure.
"It’s nice to feel you’re respected by the people
you work with," he said

By David Leland
Deily staff Writer
Claiming that he was unfairly
treated by the inflexible SJSU bureaucracy and intimidated by the
campus police, the student arrested
earlier in November for filing a false
police report, said he feels like a victim.
Karl Busche, 21, was cited by
University Police on Nov. 4 for filing
a report which claimed his parking
permit had been scraped off his car.
Busche said he tried the legal
method to obtain additional parking
permit from the Housing Office in
West Hall, but was told only one
sticker is issued to a customer.
"I needed the additional sticker
for my other car which I keep at my
parent’s house in Pacifica," he said.
Busche said that the car which he
had been parking in the 7th Street garage needed repair. He was going to

Dr. !hinter S. Thompson
will be appearing

drive that car back to his parents and
pick up the other one.
Busche took matters into his own
hands and on Sept. 23 filed the phony
police report.
"What I did was wrong," he said.
"What else could! do"
After Busche told police that his
permit had been scraped off the rear
window, he was issued another one
for $5.
Busche got caught when he drove
the car that was supposed to be
parked in Pacifica into the 7th Street
garage on Nov. 4.
An alert parking lot attentdant
compared the permit on Busche’s car
to her list of stolen permits and called

UPD.
Officer Dourov contac
and asked him to come to 1
police station to answer
tions.
Busche was read his
Dourov and confessed to
false report, a misdemeani
" I was treated unfair]
ficer," Busche said. "He s
going to put me in jail. It’s
Nevertheless, Busche
and released. But not belt
made to scrape off the
sticker from his car.
Busche is scheduled tc
Santa Clara County Munk
on Dec. 4.

LARGEST BOOK SELECTION
IN THE BAY AREA

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2

BOOKS INC.

9 PM

The Complete Bookstore
New Expanded Location
420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
STEVENS CREEK at WINCHESTER

Tickets available at BASS & A.S.B1:1
students $6 general $7 door $43
wrorits beyono our commt Dr Thrwerour,
Sr Me conovroon or

Mori

Duo to
ItCrfl vvoll beOtri

06%’ele

Fn.

Sat

Sunl

MonOey Neer Poorest
l .116,77-3W27 or /77-2731
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Several board met
posed extending the de
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could raise the money.
"I could tell you tha
extend it to the year 2000 a
bly wouldn’t happen," B
"All I’m saying is that to
tending it is no solution "
Warren said the groul
a 83,000 A.S. budget this
the $605 was taken from 0
"they could still put on
during African Awareni
maybe just not as elaborat
The board voted to "f
of the group’s budget if
raise the money.

TH

at

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
MOMS Dailey Auditorium

ro mu. rolooroacn

my Macy’s bill
Paul Harrison, A.S Director of
Academic Affairs, said, "If we forgive the debt for this group, then
we’re going to have to think about
other groups who are going to come
up to us to do this
The IS-member group spent "two
years trying to get the money back"
but couldn’t do it, Barnes said.
One board member, A.S. Director of Student Services Adam Novicki, said the board should write off
the money.
"They did give back $895 of the
debt which is a rather substantial
amount," Novicki said. "I think we
should forgive the debt on the basis

Arrested SJS U student feels victimi:

Degree standards to be raised
continued from page I
stant ia I work experience
"Some of the people who work on the MPA degree
are right out of the bachelor’s program and it helps to
prepare them for entry-level administrative and analyst -type positions, such as personnel analyst, policy
analyst and budget analyst jobs," McIntyre said
But he added that most people in the program are
already working in government at one of the three levels and see it as an opportunity to prepare for promotion and for more responsible work.
"The accreditation programs would show prospective students and employers that the programs meet
certain minimum standards to make sure the program
is a good one," he said.
Other proposed changes, which don’t have to be
approved by the chancellor’s office, include increasing
the number of required courses and setting up a voluntary curriculum for people who are interested in local
government administration.
"We already have curricula like this for personnel

write doff .
"The people that were in the organization in the past have now left,"
Barnes said "We have new people in
the organization who feel that they
shouldn’t have to be bothered with
paying off this money. I can’t see penalizing the organization for something that happened in the past."

CIRO

9:30 9:30
9:30-530
11.00 5:00

2..3 MILE 1:461

NOVEMEK

12741Areiho

243-6262

A PLACE TO SEE AND BE SEEN IN

cafe dancing

_z
Mon Fri

\80 PT 1104
8pet

OMPLIMENTAR
GRAND BUFFET

DANCING NIGHTLY
UNTIL 2 A.M.

Available for Company
and Private Parties and
Wedding Receptions
(Why Not Book Your
Christmas Party Now?)

OF HORS D’OEUVRES

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE
MONDAY

TUESDAY

MondaN
Night
Football
Kamakazi
Every Touchdown
$.49

Lip Sync
Contest
First Prize $100
Plus Other
Cash Prizes
Long Island Tea $2.00
8 p.m. -2 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Male
Review
No Cover
Lime Daiquiri
and More
$1.00
10 p.m. -2 a.m.

THURSDAY

SUNDAY

Ladies Night
Margarita
& All Schnapps
Shooters $.7
For All
8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Legs
Contest
First Prize $100
Plus Other
Prizes

685 E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale (Between Wolfe & Fair Oaks) 749-1288
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Spreading Spirit at Christmas th-ne

3

A Chance to Sing for the World

4

Monday, November 25, 1985

Spreading spirit

organizations start drive to help the needy

Groups give joy to needy

an open choir sings Handel’s Messiah

By Lynne B. Jacoby

4

Santa VS Scrooge

a humorous history of gift giving

Dear Santa,
I’m sure you know what a good
girl I’ve been all year. so I expect
some great presents under my tree
at Christmas.

Caroling is Not a Forgotten Pastime

students get together to spread joy around the community

Artcetera
Holiday Fare
From Me To You
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Hang Over Cures

10

Walking Tour of San Francisco

10

This year. I would like a new
bicycle, and a Cabbage Patch Doll.
and a new poster of Prince. I want
some new make-up, and a tele
vision of my very own. 1 want -1
wantI want....

ANIL

As the holiday season ap-

what to do and what not to do
a good way to work off holiday pounds

Foreign Students

11

Holiday Happenings
Bowling for Santa

12
13

Yosemite and Royal Gorge Escapes

14

feeling at home for the holidays

bowling team sponsors give -a -way tournament
stuI. nt vacations in winter wonderland

For someone who spends 365
days a year on the streets, as do
thousands of people in the Bay
Area, a warm meal and a friendly
smile on Christmas can mean
more than the most expensive gift.
For a child who has never had a
new toy, a simple trinket can be
worth a million dollars.

why it is celebrated on December 25

id

body content weighing measures health

As the Christmas season
nears, various social, religious and
scholastic organizations begin
drives to collect money, food, gifts
and companionship for those in
need of help. These organizations,
such as the Salvation Army. Goodwill Services of America and the
Red Cross. pool resources to reach
as many people as possible.
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With all the wanting, waiting
and wishing, it is easy to forget
about benevolence--to forget that
giving is the true spirit of
Christmas.
For some, Christmas is just
another day of pain aM suffering;
another day of hard work and unfulfilled wishes. For others,
Christmas and the haday season
bring on melancholy and depression.
Satisfying dreams of a savory
feast and luxuries under the tree
fade with thoughts of the desperation of needy people throughout the
world. Ironically. if people devoted
as much thought to what they
could give as they do to what they
want, Christmas could be a happy
day for everyone.

Christmas: A Religious Lookii
High Tech Weighing

proaches, everyone is dreaming
about their presents. Santa’s mailbox is filled daily with requests for
toys, TVs, tents and trains. Good
little kiddies, ana even some
adults, anxiously await that sacred morning when all their fantasies come true.

This Christmas Give
The Gift of Laughter
’24.98
W4RNER HOME VIDEO
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Small, local organizations also
participate in the happiness drive.
Schools, sororities, fraternities,
churches and missions all over
planning at
begin
America
Thanksgiving. Bake sales, car
wash-a-thons and rummage sales
fund the drives to bring Christmas
to everyone.

According to Robert Turk,
Principal of Campbell Jr. High,
the Student Council traditionally
sponsors a holiday dance to which
students bring food for distribution
to Campbell senior citizens. Different groups within the school get involved in raising money, gifts and
decorations.
"Also," said Turk, "Teachers
usually work confidentially with

individual students who need food
or gifts."
The giving spirit also thrives
in Sunnyvale where the Community Services Center recently
began purchasing and receiving
donation gifts for their annual
Christmas Store, a place where
designated people, who cannot afford to buy gifts, may pick out presents for their families at no cost.
In addition, the Community Services Center collects food donations
for distribution to community senior citizens.
Meals are also disbursed at
soup kitchens such as St. Anthony’s in San Francisco and the San
Jose Rescue Mission. These orgaMzations solicit food donations
from lot al supermar kets and
money from merchants and
vate citizens. Homeless and needy
visit the missions for a meal and a
warm place to stay.
According to Eric Dillion, a
representative for a downtown San
Jose soup kitchen, "More than
twice the normal group is expected
on Christmas night." A traditional
meal featuring turkey, stuffing
and pumpkin pie will be served,
and the public is invited to donate
food or cooking services.
Organizations, bMh large and
small, attempt to rally support in
ways enabling everyone to participate. They try to make it as easy
as possible for people to donate
time, money, food or gifts.
With so many available channels for giving. this year, instead
of sitting around the tree waiting
for Santa, go out and BE Santa -give the gift of Christmas joy.
People interested in being either recipients or donors may contact their local Community Services office for more information.
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Santa Vs. Scrooge: How it All Started
By Linda Perry

Every year around this time,
jolly old St. Nicholas finds himself
pitted against crabby, pennypinching Ebenezer Scrooge in the
arena of Christmas merchandising. St. Nick wants to give good
boys and girls, moms, dads, students and professors what they’ve
been hoping for. Ebenezer wants
to give nothin’ to no one. "Commercialism is Communism," he’d
say. The question is this: Is it
really just ’commercialism’ and is
it so bad?
It’s not as though you’re being
asked to steal Tiny Tim’s little
crutches to bring someone else
good cheer, or whittle away the toy
soldiers of the Nutcracker. And
you certainly shouldn’t have to
turn yourself in to debtor’s prison
just to show the Joneses how
merry you really are when the
"egg" starts to "nog."
Let moderation be your guide.
Think "mistletoe" and for sure
you’ll remember the "KISS" principle: Keep It Simple Stupid.
You can give someone something of yourself as easily as something from Saks Fifth Avenue and
still make a statement: you can
give a smile, a kind word, a flower
or a poem. There’s no written law
about a price tag or fancy label.
As it turns out, the game of
Christmas is played very much the
same way, but the rules evolved
centuries ago, when the very idea
of celebrating Christmas with gifts
first caught on.
Let us not forget that, according to biblical accounts, the Wise
Men (or Magi) brought gifts to
welcome Christ on the twelfth day
(Epiphany) of His birth.

Then came the Romans. They
perfected the custom by handing
out "good luck" gifts of fruits, pastries or gold to their friends during
their midwinter festival called the
Saturnalia. So who’s going to complain about a little "good luck" offering? It beats poison.
In medieval England, the
priests opened the alms -boxes and
distributed the contents (money or
goods) among the poor of their
parish during the feast of St. Ste-

phan, December 26. Later it begive
to
customary
came
Christmas "boxes" to servants
and public workers.
And on to the present. Still believe Christmas shopping was "invented" by Macy’s as a conspiracy
against good credit? Fine, but
don’t tell that to the ancient Romans. They’ll figure you’re trying
to shortchange their early efforts
at modernization.
How we got talked into mailing
dozens of cute "singing" cards to
people with whom we barely associate the rest of the year is an innocent-enough story.
In the early 1840s, Sir Henry
Cole commissioned artist John C.
Horsley of London’s Royal Academy to design a Christmas card
for him. At about the same time,
another English artist, William
Egley, also designed a card and
sent it to a friend with the now -faMerry
"A
message
miliar
Christmas and a Happy New
Year."
Louis Prang, a German immigrant printer, introduced the
Christmas card to the U.S. in the
mid-1879s. Bless his enterprising
heart. No doubt the Postal Service
thanked him with his own stamp.
If all this tradition still isn’t
enough to win over you hard-core
Scrooges, just think of the thousands of happy people you’re helping to make an honest living by indulging in Christmas shopping
not to mention the merchants
you’re enabling to reap a handsome profit, like the tree "farmers"!! Indeed, where would our
nation’s economy be without one of
our most splendid of holidays.

SJSU Carolers to Make Yearly Stroll
I’ve said it once and I’ll say its
thousand times more. Christmas
isn’t shallow commercialism and
one-upsmanship, unless you want
it to be so. You’re in charge of how
you conduct yourself. If you think
of exchanging gifts and cards as
forced and meaningless, then
that’s exactly how it will appear to
everyone involved. If, on the other
hand, you invoke care and fun into
your holiday excursions, then only
good will come of it.
Granted, Christmas comes
it just
around only once a year
seems like more often. But what
better time or occasion to show appreciation to family and friends
for another year of fond memories.
That’s really what the "Christmas
Spirit" is all about. Not what
someone gave but that someone
gave from the heart a universal
sign of friendship.
Personally. I’m moved to
tears when someone remembers
me with a gift ( even one of those
talking cards) chosen especially
for me that I know no one else on
my block is getting. ( If someone
does, I’m moving.)
The Grinch and Scrooge can
plot all they want to take
Christmas away. It won’t do them
any good for another year. I, for
one, won’t be bullied into denouncing my friends’ good intentions because of a silly misunderstanding.
Gifts and cards are a fun,
harmless, time-honored way of
saying "thank-you." Just remember that the next time you flash the
plastic.
Oh, by the way, Merry Shopping!

Hallelujahs by the Score
By Tricia Harney

"King of Kings, and Lord of Lords
And He shall reign forever and
ever
Hallelujah, Hallelujah!"

If you’ve ever wanted to sing
along to the well-known Christmas
favorite, Handel’s "Messiah," December 16 is your date to remember. At the Flint Center at De Anza
College, the Schola Cantorum of
Palo Alto will hold its nineteenth
Annual Messiah Sing at 7:30 p.m.
The accompaniment will consist of
an informal add-on orchestra with
Royal Stanton conducting. The audience will perform the main portions of the piece.
Handel’s Messiah, an oratorio
telling the story of the birth of
Christ, has been around for centuries, but nobody knows exactly
how the audience sing-along version started. Although some say it
started on the East Coast of the
United States, others claim it
began in London. Even though people have always enjoyed listening

to Handel’s most famous oratorio,
only in recent years have they discovered the excitement of blending their voices with hundreds of
other Messiah lovers in crowded
concert halls everywhere.
Because the piece is so popular, the sing-along performances
have been very successful. Ask
anyone on the street if he or she
has ever heard of Handel’s Messiah and the response will probably be "Who’? What?" But try
humming a few Hallelujahs"
around Christmas time, and you
will more than likely get an instant
response of recognition, if not a
vocal demonstration.

Half the fun of participating in
the "Messiah" is getting lost in the
crowd of 2500 strangers who all
want to have a lot of loud, harmonious fun.

People who want to show off
their vocal talents will have plenty
of opportunity to do so at the singalong because the solos as well as
the choral parts will be open to the
entire audience. Because so many
people sing them, the solos in a

Paul Crabtree, Schola Canto
rum’s general manager, is a big
fan of the sing-along.
"It’s amazing to sit in Flint
Center because the sound is overwhelming," he said. "It is such an
emotional experience."

sense become choruses.
In the past years, the Schola
Cantorum has done the entire
piece successfully from start to
finish, as there have been plenty of
voices logo around for every part.
This year, however, certain portions will be cut out, but the dramatic impact will not suffer, as the
chorus should prove that enthusiasm is what counts.
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Crabtree said that the event is
like an outdoor pop concert because the atmosphere is very casual, and people tend to feel less inhibited to sing in public.
As any other "pop concert"
goes, most people dress casually
and comfortably, and the "Messiah" sing is no exception.
Last year’s T-shirt cleverly
read, "I Handeled the Messiah."
This year’s motto hasn’t been decided yet, but tickets for the event
are selling fast.
So, if you like to sing, treat
yourself to the oldest and most
classic of Christmas carols. Bring
your friends and your forte voice,
and get ready to share the warmth
of the holiday season, courtesy of
G.F. Handel himself...

South Dakota Attacks

By Gail Taylor

Living in California, we may
not get the chance to hear the
sound of sleigh bells dashing
through the snow, or the sound of a
silent night. But the tunes to these
familiar words can liven our
hearts with the joys of the
Christmas season.
Contrary to popular belief,
Christmas carolling is not an outdated pasttime. Even though it has
become less practiced over the
centuries, carolling is an inherent
part of the Christmas tradition.
Singing carols is not just part of a
religious duty to be done in church,
but a fun way to celebrate the holiday as well.
"I think that Christmas carolling brings out the spirit of what
Christmas is all about, the beauty
of the birth of Christ and the bond
that men have with other men,"
said Pamela Fingerut, SJSU
student in political science.
Many students who share the
same or similar views as Fingerut

make a yearly round of singing
through the neighborhood streets
of Downtown San Jose on December 14 (at 6:00p.m.).
The event is held by the Campus Ministry as part of a service to
the university and the community,
according to Reverend Natalie
Shiras. "This brings the two (community and university) together,"
Shiras said, adding, "It is a bridge
between the two areas."
Along with walking througo
the dormitories and other areas of
the campus, the group of carollers
will walk to nursing care and convalescent homes in the area.
"Singing songs in praise of
God and Jesus’ birth brings pleasure to all those involved," Shiras
said. "It’s fun for us and we feel
like we’ve done something good."
The Campus Ministry, located
at 300 South 10th Street at the corner of 10th and San Carlos, includes Catholic, Lutheran, Protestant and Jewish denominations.

The Christmas carolling event
is a joint effort of each group except the Judaic. Everyone works
together according to Shiras, and
any student or staff member is
welcome to participate.
"I think this is a good idea,"
said Rhonda Perry, accounting
student at SJSU."It promotes
Christmas and unity amongst students. It also helps us all remember that there’s more to Christmas
than Christmas shopping."
Kerry Dean, an SJSU business
student, has been part of a carolling group from the St. Paul
Church for the past two years. The
youth group has also gone to elderly and convalescent homes in
the downtown area.
"People enjoyed it, but most
couldn’t say too much because of
the condition they were in," Dean
said. "By carolling, you can give
something that is priceless, letting
your joy overflow in someone
else."

Yuletide Singing
By Gail Taylor

In 1977, a committee in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, was formed
to bar Christmas songs from public schools. As part of a response to
complaints about a Christmas assembly program, the committee
developed a policy stating that "no
religious belief or non-belief
should be promoted by the school
district and none should be disparaged."
On December 4, 1978, the
school board adopted a policy on
religious activities in the schools.
But this action stopped at the Supreme Court before it could reach
other public schools.
"I think that’s ridiculous,"

said Cynthia Shinpaugh, evangelist at Maranatha Campus Ministries. "That move was perpetrated by people who wish to
pervert our Christian roots in an
effort to change history and I don’t
appreciate it," she said strongly.
"I don’t think anyone except
parents have the right to tell our
children what they can or cannot
sing," Shinpaugh added.
This case in South Dakota illustrates one example of the increasing controversy over Church
and State in our country.
Christmas carolling is a simple
custom that is becoming complex
in an increasingly complex society.

Halley’s Comet pays visit at Christmas
By Lynne B. Jacoby
Guess who’s coming for
Christmas? Aside from the normal
holiday visitors this year, the
world will also be welcoming a
very special guest: Halley’s
Comet.
The comet becomes barely
visible to the naked eye this December and January, just after
dusk. It may be found by counting
hands along the horizon from Jupiter to the designated appearance
spot.
One may begin searching just
as twilight ends, looking slowly
and carefully with binoculars or a
low -powered telescope if desired.
Of course, the comet cannot be
seen from a city. A dark rural sky,
with little or no "light pollution" is
necessary. But what better excuse
to take a romantic outing to the
mountains on a quiet December
evening.

Finding Halley’s Comet
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Inspirit Asks
Question: What was the
worst Christmas present
you ever received?
Photo by Andrea Boscoe

"The Night Before
Finals"
By Linda Perry

Tanurn Apana
Sophomore
Radio and TV Journalism
My best friend in high school
gave me a pin that was really ugly
I had to pretend that I liked it.

atilk

Tony Castro
Senior
Sri Education
A friend thinks I’m kind of
crazy, so he gave me a bag of
marbles.

’Twas the night before finals
And all through the halls
Not a Spartan was stirring.
Not anyone at all ;
The booths were filled up at the campus S.C.
In hopes that cramming would raise grades by two;
The students were settledsnug in their places
While visions of despair
Clung to blank faces;
With coffee for comfort
And spare oil for the lamp
I steadied myself
For this overnight camp.
When out by the fountain
There came such a commotion
I sprang to attention.
My feet set to motion.
Away to the Tower
I charged liked a steer
To my amazement I spied
What looked like reindeer!
When, what should my wondering eyes reveal.
But a vision of hope and certain appeal.
With an exuberant driver, proclaiming a bulletin,
No doubt in my mind, that’s President Fullerton!
So up to the Tower-plank
The reindeer did fly
With the sleigh full of gladness
And Fullerton sitting up high.
With a twinkling eye and a tilt of her head
We soon came to realize there was nothing to dread.
She held up her hand
To beg our attention
Our voices fell silent; what was there to mention?
And, clearing her throat for her bold pronounce.
She said there was something she had to announce.
"Christmas is coming,"
She said full of glee,
"I’m counting the days;
Too many for me."
Then we heard her exclaim
To the eager crowd below,
"Finals Week has been cancelled,"
I proclaim it so!"

1,pr
Susie Kocher
Frosh
Graphic arts

Holiday FaiT
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A Child’s Carol

By Linda Perry

Everyday I’m thinking, "Christmas. Christmas’
When will it becomingChristmas, Christmas’.
Mommy said if I was good
It’d be here really soon.
Mommy. I’m running out of goodness;
Can it be this afternoon?
Everyday I’m thinking, "Christmas, Christmas"
When will it be coming"Christmas, Christmas"
For weeks and weeks I’ve practiced peeking
’Til my thumbs are plenty sore;
Just tell me what’s in that big red box
I can’t stand it anymore!

Holiday Baking
on a Shoestring Budget

By MIU Bradwuy

If you miss Mom’s holiday
hnking and are craving to sink
your teeth into something special.
the following holiday recipes are
for you. Try English Toffee Bars
coated with chocolate and pecans,
or Rocky Road Brownies layered
with marshmallows and fudge
frosting.
We’ve put together holiday
recipes for the college student on a
A treat that will satisfy any sweet
tooth...loaded with chocolate and
pecans to munch.

shoestring budget, guaranteed to
tempt your palate and send those
tastebuds into a mouth-watering
frenzy that nothing but chocolate
can cure.
Store them in brightly covered
Christmas tins and bring them
home to your family and friends
for the holidays. They’ll be delighted by your culinary expertise,
and you’ll be impressed by the savings.
Photo by Sheila Schleyer
Mom’s English Toffee Bars
(Under 0)
1/2 lb. butter
I cup brown sugar
1 egg yolk
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
2 packages chocolate chips or 6
chocolate bars
crushed pecans
Mix together with hands, all
ingredients except chocolate, and
spread thin on a cookie sheet. Bake
15-20 minutes at 325 degrees. While
baking, melt chocolate in a double
boiler. Remove from oven, spread
chocolate over all and sprinkle
with nuts.

Another dessert favorite to add a
special touch to your holiday eating pleasures.

-10.111

Rocky Road Brownies
( Under 85)
1 box of brownie mix
Ismail bag of miniature
marshmallows
1/4 cup evaporated milk
4 squares of Baker’s Chocolate or 1
8 or. bag of semi-sweet chocolate
chips
sugar to taste
Follow directions on box of
brownie mix. Bake. Remove from
oven and sprinkle with layer of
marshmallows. Return to oven
until marshmallows are melted. In
saucepan, melt chocolate squares
with evaporated milk until
consistency of icing. Add sugar to
taste. Remove brownies from oven
and pour icing over melted
marshmallows. Let cool; slice into
squares.
Sinfully rich, yet every bit as
satisfying, these recipes are high
in calorie content, therefore
moderation is recommended.
However, enjoy yourself. The
holiday season is upon us and
Christmastime is here.

10 Cocktails for NO11-DrillkerS
By Lynne B. Jacoby
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Party Without Pain

My grandmother spent a long
time shopping for a sweater that
was so ugly. I would never wear it

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Everyday I’m thinking, "Christmas, Christmas"
When will it be coming"Christmas, Christmas"
Just see the treehow it droops
The canes are sticky, the berries squish;
When will this madnesi= nally end?
Who will hear my timid wish?
Everyday I’m thinking "Christmas, Christmas"
When will it becomingChristmas, Christmas."

Give A Gift...

kohl
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Everyday I’m thinking, "Christmas, Christmas"
When will it becoming --"Christmas. Christmas"
Santa promised I’d be first
He even said it loud;
lie shoulda’ been here by July
Else I might get lost in the crowd.

%Sir 11 Sit Misr I

...that keeps on giving
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THE COBBLER SHOPPE
SHOE REPAIR & SALES
IN The PRUNEYARD
559-8890

Imagine this. Your New
Year’s party was a booming success; almost as booming as its
legacyyour
remaining
only
headache. All that lingers from
that swinger’s celebration are the
half-empty drinks and the sticky
smell of flat beer-oh, and of
course, the hangovers.
You may ask yourself, "Was it
worth it?"

BANANA EGGNOG
3 cups chilled whole milk
1 cup mashed bananas
2 eggs
4 ice cubes
1 tablespoon honey
1 cup club soda
Mix milk, bananas, ice cubes
and honey in an electric blender or
food processor on medium speed
for about 30 seconds. Pour in club
soda just before serving and stir.
Garnish with banana slices. (To
make lime or tomato eggnog,
substitute 1/2 cup lime or tomato
juice for mashed bananas; garnish
with lime wheel or cherry tome toe.) Serves four.

If the answer is no, there
really is another way. Concerned
hosts, hostesses and guests can
enjoy delicious, fun-to-make and
nutritional cocktails without facing the strict repercussions of
drunkenness and drunk driving.
ORANGE SPARKLE
Below are a few recipes for 3 ounces orange juice
anor
people who, for one reason
seltzer or sparkling mineral water
other, plan to celebrate soberly 1 slice orange
this holiday season.
Pour ingredients over ice and
stir gently. Garnish with orange
slice
ANGOSTURA HIGHBALL
1 teaspoon Angostura bitters
ginger ale
PERFECT CASSIS LEMONADE
maraschino cherry
4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 slice of orange
112 ounces sirop de cassis
1 cup water, sparkling or regular
Pour ingredients into an icePour ingredients into tall glass
filled glass and stir gently. Garnand stir.
ish with cherry and orange slice.

Pour all ingredients into a tall,
PUSSYFOOT
ice-filled glass and stir. Garnish
4 ounces ginger ale
with raspberries and lime slices.
’2 teaspoon grenadine
1 lemon peel
GRAPE FOLLY
1 slice of orange
Pour all ingredients into an White or red grape juice
ice-filled glass. Garnish with Sparkling mineral water
4 lime
lemon peel and orange slice.
Put ice into a tall glass, fill one
third full with grape juice. Top
with sparkling mineral water.
Squeeze lime into drink, add peel
and stir gently.
ICE CREAM SANDWICH
2 scoops vanilla ice cream
5 Oreo cookies
2 ounces Half and Half
Blend together ice cream, Half
and Half and 4 Oreos. Garnish with
remaining Oreo

SUMMER SIPPER
3 tablespoons fresh lime juice
3/4 ounce raspberry syrup
sparkling mineral water
fresh raspberries
1 slice of lime

2 ounces pineapple juice
2 ounces cashews
Blend all ingredients together
with crushed ice. Garnish with
chopped cashews and coconut.
TOMATO JUICE
ITALIAN STYLE
1cup tomato juice
4 leaves fresh basil
la -inch slice of red onion
salt and pepper to taste
Pour ingredients into a
blender and blend for one minute.
Serve in tall, ice-filled glasses. Celery sticks may be used for garnish
if desired.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE
HOME BARTENDER
1 -Always keep lots of coffee
and tea on hand at parties.
2-Always taste your recipes
STRAWBERRY SURPRISE
before serving them to guests.
2 ounces liquified strawberries
3-Always use fresh fruits and
2 ounces papaya juice
juices in your drinks if possible.
sparkling mineral water
5-Make sure all ingredients
Blend together strawberry are on hand and that all utensils
into
ice
/appliances
Pour
are available BEand papaya juices.
filled glass and top with sparkling FORE beginning to mix drinks.
6-Remember, you can make
water.
any of your favorite alcoholic
COCONUT CLIMBER
drinks "virgin" by simply eliminating the alcoholunless your fa2 ounces pina colada mix
2 tablespoons coconut shavings
vorite cocktail happens to be a
Tom Collins and water
2 pineapple rings

a
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From Me to You
\1/4
By Michelle King
~MR

Christmas gift -buying for family
and friends is fun, but it can also be
frustrating if you can’t find the right
gift or if everything seems too expensive.
Here are some ideas for gifts $20
and under, that can be found at
nearby shopping malls and individual stores.
These ideas may give you a head
start on the "present pursuit" for
your loved ones this Christmas, or
they may serve as additional ideas to
your current plans.

\\\\\ "
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A personalized and tasty gift is a
wicker basket with a theme and food
contents suited to a person’s tastes.
These can be ordered at Everything
But Flowers on Lincoln Avenue or at
Mrs. B’s Baskets on Saratoga -Sunnyvale Road.
Some of the baskets are shaped
as sleighs or reindeers for a
Christmas theme, and contents can
include items such as chocolates,
cheeses, sausage, pale, beer, wine,
tea and jam. For example, there’s a
basket made out of white chocolate
that’s filled with chocolates and
dipped fruit for the "chocoholic."
Many combinations and types of
baskets can be purchased for under
$20.
Truffles in tasty flavors such as
coconut, strawberry, expresso and
pistachio, can be purchased already wrapped in a gold and silver
box in the gifts department at Nordstrom’s. A box of four is $5, eight are
$10 and 16 are $20.

Pins or brooches) to wear on
your blouse or blazer are very popular now, and they vary in price from
85-24 at Macy’s. Paisley scarves are
about $12 here also.
The popular stirrup pants are
sold for $16 in Nordstrom’s Brass
Plum department. Other stylish
items available here are oversized
blouses for $19, clingy knit skirts for
$20, colored crystalized glass pins
($4) and bracelets ($15, gold chain
bracelets (84-10) and belts ($10).
Other items available at Nordstrom’s include a bucket of insertable
shoulder pads for $10, short nylon
paisley socks for $4, and hand -crocheted slippers for $14.
Night shirts with a personalized
design can be purchased at T-Shirts
Plus (Eastridge Mall) from $7.9910.95. Neon -bright clothes and unique
jewelry can easily be found at Express ( Eastridge Mall).
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"Animitts," or mittens in the
shape of animals, sell for $10 at
Something to Crow About (Oakridge
Mall), along with a "Magic Message
Washcloth," which only shows its picture when its wet, for $3.99 at the
Bathtique.
Good stocking stuffers from
Something to Crow About could be a
tube of Zoo-Goo fingerpainting suds)
for $1.75 or two sticks of big colored
sidewalk chalk for $2. A baby’s
matching plate, bowl and cup are
814.50.
For little sports fans, "Huddles"
(small furry team mascots) can be
found at the Giants Dugout ( Vallco
Fashion Park) for $18 along with toddler team outfits for various prices.

A gift certificate gives someone a
present to look forward to, as well as
the choice to pick out exactly what he
or she wants.
A lot of places sell these. A good,
inexpensive gift for an ice-cream
lover would be a banana split certificate from Swenson’s (Oakridge
Mall) for $2.95.
A certificate for a holiday portrait of little ones is $16 from Kinderphoto )Oakridge Mall), which includes 2-8X10s, 2-5X7s, and eight
wall -sized photos.

Movie theatre certificates can be
purchased at places like AMC 6
Theatres ( Oakridge Mall), in the
form of a $5 book, which would cover
two admissions to shows before 6
p.m.
Magazine subscriptions are good
presents and can be ordered at discount rates by using the form in the
current Schedule of Classes ( purchased at the bookstore) or forms
available in the A.S. Business Office
in the Student Union.

Inexpensive gifts can be pur
chased right here on campus at the
Spartan Bookstore, On Customer Ap
preciation Day Dec. 6, every item
will be at least 10 percent off.
Some of the best seller books
such as Delorean and Galapagos are
sold in hardback for only $13-15. Advent calendars are $1.95 and Teddy
Bear calendars are $5.95.
A "Team Demi,"for $17.95, is a
handy pocket -sized case that includes
a pair of scissors, 1 -inch stapler, tape
measurer, an exacto knife and water
glue for the person who likes to be
ready for anything.
San Jose State-emblemed items
such as Christmas ornaments, coffee
mugs, wine and drink glasses are
also available.

Keep the men in your life warm
his winter with a Pendleton plaid
scarf from Nordstrom’s for only
$15.50. Other accessories at the store
include paisley silk/wool handkerchieves ($16.50), silk snap-on watch
I,ands ($5), and cashmere socks
$11)
At Macy’s, stylish paisley ties
are sold for 815-24, and gold-plated
,iejacket pins with a small jade or
liamond are available for 810-25. The
ikipular Casio digital watch sells for
S20 and up.
For not -so-dressy presents, the
dependable Levi’s 501s are sold at
The Gap for $20. T-shirts ($9) and
sweatshirts ($16) can be purchased
with a printed design of your choice
at T -Shirts Plus (Eastridge Mall).
and for sports finatics, a good selection of team shirts, hats and others
can be found at the Giant’s Dugout
Valle Fashion Park), or the Sports
Fan ( Eastridge Mall).

For fish lovers who are cramped
for space, Down Home I Oakridge
Malh sells a miniature aquarium,
complete with several White Cloud
tropical fish for $12.75.
Mug Males with matching coasters/lids are sold for only $6.50 at Hallmark ( Eastridge Mall).
A blue, glazed pottery bread basket sells for only $8 in Nordstrom’s
gift department.
A puzzle of a picture can be ordered at KinderFoto ( Oakridge Mall)
for only $4.95.
For pregnant mothers (and fathers!), a book called "The Best
Baby Name Book" is sold at Something to Crow About ( Oakridge Mall)
for $3.95.

Other gifts for a wide variety of
people include cassette tapes of
books such as "The One Minute Manager"
($8.95),
"Possessions"
($16.95), and self-help tapes like
"Creative Thinking" ($12.95) at
stores such as The Booksellers
( Eastridge Mall).
For rap music lovers, the "Kings
of Rap" cassette featuring the Fat
Boys and Run-D.M.C. is available at
Payless for $7.79. Payless also sells
plant pots and hangers for low prices,
and a duel package of Scoundrel perfume and Joan Collins’s autobiography "Past Imperfect" for $11.50.
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Hints for the helplessly hung-over

By Carsten Carlsen

It’s the day after. Not any day
after, but THE day after. The first
of January, the International
Hangover Day. And there you are:
most definitely a full-blown member of the global brotherhood. U.S.
101 runs through your head, and
there is construction work going
on. The Mojave Desert covers your
mouth and throat, and there is a
full-scale earthquake at the San
Andreas Fault, which happens to
be inside your stomach at the time
being.
Last night was fun, and it was
so easy, lifting one champagne
glass after another, making New
Year’s resolutions all the time:
Quit smoking, be nicer to the cats
in the neighborhood and to your
mother-in-law, and turn in all assignments within a week after
deadline. One resolution was absent, thoughdrinking less. Guess
that’s the one you’d rather make
now, but all you can do at this point
is try to minimize the damage.

hate to say so, but there isn’t much
you can do. However, these are
some steps that might relieve your
pain:
Jogging: This is the macho
cure. It’s for those who don’t eat
quiche, who think Clint Eastwood
is a sissy, and who got an eighteenwheeler for Christmas when the
other neighborhood kids got tricycles. That is, the real men, the
Jeanne Kirkpatricks, Margaret
Thatchers, and Martina Navratilovas of this world. If you think you
fit into this category, put on your
sweatsuit and go ahead, mile after
mile. It will take all you’ve got,
and probably more; you will be

more dead than alive when you’re
finished, but your hangover will
probably be gone.
Smoking marijuana: This is
against the law. Besides, if it had
been advertised, the Surgeon General would have told you that it is
damaging to your health, and he
would probably have been right.
Apart from all that, it might cure
your hangover. And it might not. It
might enhance it and be a complete disaster, but, depending on
its quality and your mood at the
moment, it might make you forget
all about your hangover. I don’t
say that I recommend it, but it is a
possible cure if you’d like to try.

Drinking water: The best
thing you could have done before
you went to bed last night was to
drink a pint or two of water. It’s
too late to do anything about that
now, but drinking water may still
have some positive effects. Alcohol dries out your body, and adding
any liquids will help restore the
balance. Personally. I need something sweet the day after. I usually
drink Coke or tea with truckloads
of sugar in it. The former alternative makes even a cocaholic like
me sick and tired of Coke for quite
a few days, but don’t feel too guilty
about that. Coke may be an Ameri,
can institution, but if the Coca-

Cola Company could afford the
New Coke experiment, it will also
survive your post -hangover effects.
And if neither this nor anything else should help, there is only
one thing to do: Resort to self-pity,
and enjoy it. Read Dante, Goethe.
and Strindberg, or anyone else
who, with an imperishable enthusiasm, promoted the idea that life
is sad. After awhile you will feel
quite comfortable being depressed.
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What NOT to do
So you think you’re off the
hook this time, huh? You have
found THE hangover cure, which
enables you to break the world
marathon record the day after an
absolutely uninhibited New Year’s
celebration? Good for you, but if
your wonder cure should happen to
be one of the following, think twice
about it. They didn’t work for me.
Bloody Marys: I Love Bloody
Marys. But when I followed a
friends advice and tried one the

day after, it put a serious strain on cure it’s worthless. Yourself on the
our friendship. This writer hap- rocks is an even worse drink than a
Bloody Mary. All you get is a cold.
pened to be brought up in a strict
Of course, it’s an extremely macho
Scandinavian puritanism, and the
thing to do, just like jogging. Its
Bloody Mary experiment conlack of success, though, leaves the
firmed one of its theses: What
impression of the macho type who
sounds too good to be true IS too
didn’t quite make it. If Erroll
good to be true.
Ice baths: The idea of this cure Flynn was jogging the day after,
is to fill your bathtub with ice Ronald Reagan probably had an
ice bath; or if Reagan jogged,
cubes and cold water, and have a
bath. It is admirable if you can go Barry Goldwater most likely tried
through with it, but as a hangover this cure, if you see what I mean.
Pumping Iron: You won’t perform nearly as well as you nor-

mally do, and that will increase
the depresssion you probably already have. The breathing technique required will increase the
sickness you definitely already
have, soil’s simply not a very good
idea.
If any of these cures were
what you had in mind, I’m sorry.
This article has made you feel depressed, and I’m sorry about that
too. You may hate me right now
for having ruined your waterproof
scheme But I know for sure you
will thank me on New Year’s Day.

Walking in San Francisco
One Way to Drop Post -holiday Pounds
activity of the oldest
By Gloria J. Debowski
Holiday festivities often mean
post-holiday pounds. Thanks to the
break between semesters, there is
plenty of time for increased activity that can help keep you in shape.
And with one of the most beautiful cities in the world just an hour
away. there is no better place for

sortwalk-

ing.
Walking keeps you in shape,
helps you lose weight, reduces tension and leads to some fascinating
places. In "the City by the Bay,"
walking not only strengthens the
heart but heartens the spirit as
well.
Starting your walk on Polk
Street can lead you to Lombard
Street, "the crookedest street in
the world ." Walk up the
wide stairway with gardens on
both sides to a landing that begins
a U -formation. Walking another 64
steps up to Larkin Street will offer
a view of the two dominant forms
of the north-central side of the
citythe dome of the Palace of
Fine Arts and the Golden Gate
Bridge.
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Before heading out on any
walking trip, however. it is important to have the proper accessories. One thing every walker needs
is a comfortable pair of shoes. By
far the best footwear for a walking
excursion are running or athletic
training shoes Wear them over
thick, absorbent socks and buy
them large enough for comfort
when your feet expand.

This charming city enhances
the exhilaration of walking. But to
enjoy walking, hips, knees and ankles must be loose and flexible. If
they aren’t, walking becomes jarring and tiring. So, before heading
out onto one of San Francisco’s
hills, take five to 10 minutes to
stretch out and limber up your
muscles.
When you begin walking, think
tall. Walk erect with your head up
and back straight, and let shoulders and arms relax. Be sure to
look around. Part of the enjoyment
of San Francisco is found in
looking up at the unique architecture of the buildings.
One walk you can enjoy is
through Nob Hill. Get a map and
pencil out your route. Nob Hill is
wedged between Pacific Heights
on the west, Russian Hill on the
north, and North Beach and Chinatown on the east. A great place to
begin your walk is on the crest of
Nob Hill at California and Leavenworth.
Again, before embarking on
your trip, map out the streets you
will peruse. While touring, take the
time to observe the quiet antiquities of San Francisco.
Seeing San Francisco is a treat
in itself. Adding to the pleasure is

Travel
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Holiday Activities for International Students
By Ilia Tsai
When 1985 drifts to an end, and
the jingle bells start tinkling
again; when everyone bustles
about shopping for the gifts, and
excitement is dancing in the air,
what are youa stranger in a
strange landgoing to do?
Maybe you will write home,
saying you are fine, if only too
lonely. You might meet with fellow
students from foreign countries,
complaining to each other that
there is no chance to know the
’Americans’ and their society.
Or, you could take advantage
of a unique opportunity to become
more familiar with Americans’
Christmas celebrations. You can
visit an American home, sharing
the joy of the holidays, learning
the tradition and custom behind
the Christmas tree, and, most importantly, building up friendships
with American people. How?
Through the Friendship Family
program, sponsored by the Community Committee For International Students I C.C.I.S. ) through
San Jose State university.

The Friendship Family pr.
gram, along with many other
C.C.I.S. programs. serves a purpose to "bring together as many as
possible of these international students with citizens of this community on a person -to-person basis."
This program provides the chance
not only to further intercultural exchanges, but also to reach out and
be friends. The C.C.I.S. members,
who are the local volunteers and
the major thrust of every program, will invite participating students to dinner or for a weekend,
on a holiday or during vacation
breaks when most students leave
the area. It can turn out to be just a
one-time event or a lifelong
friendship.
Friendship is the most precious reward, if not the only one,
for many American families who
participate in the Friendship Family program. For the Hayden family of Campbell, it is even an endless fortune. In past years,
countless foreign students from
every corner of the globe have

been invited to their home to share
an unforgettable experience. Betty
Hayden, who has served as the
chairperson of C.C.I.S. for two
years, and her daughter, Salle,
who is also an active participant,
hope that their friendship will
make life in America a happy experience for the international students, and furthermore, be the
doorway through which the Mu dents can walk into American culture.
In an active and friendly way.
the Haydens make sure the countless foreign students from every
corner of the globe who stay with
them understand everything that
is going on in their house.
If they ai e invited to
Christmas dinner, for example,
Salle will explain the gift -giving Foreign student Masako enjoys the Christmas tradition of girt giving.
tradition, and the traditional foods
for Christmas, and encourage her Office Manager of International roll. Those interested in the
guests to discuss the differences Center, invitations for the interna- Friendship Family program or
and similarities between Ameri- tional students will be posted in the any other C.C.I.S. can call the Incan culture and their own.
classrooms of History 50F, History ternational Center, (4013) 279-4575,
According to Muriel Andrews, 170F, or other courses in which or stop by the I -Center at 360 South
Executive Director C.C.I.S. and
many international students en- 11th Street, San Jose.

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING
with a $4.00 or more purchase

PIZZA ON EARTH!

STORE HOURS
doing it via your own foot-power,
strengthening your heart, lungs
and muscles along the way. The increased vitality you’ll enjoy and
the sights you’ll take in will lift

your spirits, introduce you to new
experiences, and painlessly melt
away any unwanted holiday
pounds

ESCAPE TO A PLACE WHERE
SUMMER NEVER ENDS

Christmas Special
$39.00 for 10 visits
6 visits for $19.95
(newcomers only)

Gift Certificates
Available
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10th Street Pharmacy

Look for the
Orange Arrow Specials
M -F 9:00 AM -9:00 PM
Sat. 9:00 AM -6:00 PM
Sun. Closed
POST OFRC
in store open
M -F 9:00-1 :30 and 2:00 4.30
Sat. 9:00 -noon

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

732-1460
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SUN TANNING SALON
520 Lawrence Expwy
Suite 300
hbarleCare

A Holiday Greeting from
Domino’s Pizza

Hallmark cards
cologne
candy
novelty gifts

We’re also your pay station for
PGftE San Jose Water Pacific Bell
corner of S. 10th It E. Santa Clara
294-9131

Pharmacist always on duty

Fast, Free Delivery -

298 -4300
510S. 10th Street

926-4200
1909 Tully Road

251-6010
2648 Alum Rock Ave.
Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.
1984 Domino s Pizza Inc
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Bowlers Give Santa a Hand
What to do During the Holiday Season

Christmas Tourney Offers Prizes to All

By Kimberley Wilkins

By Brian Fed row

Is school work and just plain
daily life getting you so down that
you haven’t even noticed that we
have now entered the holiday season? Well, slow down., finals will
soon be over. Take a moment to
look at all the events going on that
will help you get into the holiday
spirit

i
Seasonal Performances:
Here are some musical events
coming to the Flint Center at De
Anza College.
DECEMBER 9: The De Anza
Choral Christmas Celebration
DECEMBER 13: The Schola
Cantorum, conducted by Claire
Giovannetti, presents "A Traditional Christmas" at 8 p.m.
DECEMBER 14: The National
Tour of "A Christmas Carol," a
musical version of Charles Dickens’ famous holiday fable with a
cast of 35. Show time is 7:30 and
tickets are $6, $8 and $9.
DECEMBER 16: The Schola
Cantorum, conducted by Royal
Stanton, performs Handel’s "The
Messiah Sings," 7:30 p.m.
DECEMBER
18-22:
The
Theatre Ballet of San Francisco
brings its rendition of "The Nutcracker" to Flint.
Flint Center is located at 21250
Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, in
De Anza College. The box office
telephone number is 996-4816.
DECEMBER:
A
family.
oriented melodrama with vaudeville, and a good place to bring
guests. The special Christmas
show is "Ah Sin, or the Pulse of
China Town." There’s free popcorn to throw at the villains. The
show lasts about 2 1/2 hours. Show times: Friday 8:30 p.m. and Saturday 7:30p.m.
The Gaslighter Theatre is located at 400 West Campbell Ave ,
Campbell. Box office: 866-1408.

DECEMBER I4-JANUARY 4:
"Oliver!" Theatreworks’ presentation at the Lucie Stern Community Center Theatre, 1035 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto. Box office 3292623.
DECEMBER 20: "Keeping
the Joy in Christmas," a talk given
by radio personality Stan Dale. A
party and dance follows. 8:15 p.m.,
Trellis Singles Center, Old Mill
Shopping Center, Mountain View,
415-941-2900.
DECEMBER 2-1 1, 16-20: "International Holiday," an all -ages
show that presents holiday tales
from Israel, Mexico, Italy and
Japan. Showtimes 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunnyvale Performing Arts Center, 550 East Remington, Sunnyvale. Box office: 245-2978.
DECEMBER 26 - JANUARY
19: "Passion Play." The kids are
busy with their new toys, the hectic pace is slowing down just a bi t
...it’s time for a treat for the
adults. This play is a comedy
about what happens when the secret part of you becomes bold and
unrevealed. For mature audiences. San Jose Repertory Company.
DECEMBER
11-22:
"A
Christmas Carol," Dickens’ tale of
Oliver Twist. Sunnyvale Performing Arts Center, 550 East Remington, Sunnyvale. Reservations necessary. Box office: 245-2978.

DECEMBER 7: Animal Tree
NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER I: Santa Clara County Holi- Decorating: For children ages six
day Fair and Christmas Lane: to 10, parents welcome to assist.
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, Help the Junior Museum decorate
344 Tully Rd., San Jose. 11 a.m. to 6 its holiday tree by making animal p.m. More than 200 booths with shaped decorations. Make one for
hand -made crafts and stocking the tree and one for yourself. Dropstuffers. Yuletide displays, Santa in between 2 and 4 p.m. Junior MuClaus. Holiday entertainment and seum, 1451 Middlefield Rd., Palo
Alto.
music. Kiddie rides.
DECEMBER 2-5: Holiday Artisans Faire: De Anza College, HinDECEMBER IS: Winter Programs at the Library: Stories,
son Campus Center, 21250 Stevens
songs and a visit from Santa. ChilCreek Blvd., Cupertino. 8 a.m. to 8
dren’s Library, 2300 Wellesley,
p.m. Hand-made toys, wreaths,
Palo Alto. December 19, Mitchel}
entertainment and Santa Claus.
Park Library, 3700 Middlefield
DECEMBER 5-7: Merrie Olde
Road, Palo Alto. Both run from
Christmas Boutique: 1157 Rajko3:30 to 4:30.
vich Way, San Jose. Dec. 5, 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Dec. 6 and 7, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Country Christmas decorations, needle crafts. Refreshments, gift wrap.
DECEMBER 7: Christmas
Bazaar: Mountain View Senior
Center, 266 Escuela Ave., Mt.
View. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Crocheted
and knitted items, musical entertainment.
DECEMBER
7:
Country
Store: Gome School, 555 Lemos
Lane, Fremont. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Hand-made baskets; Christmas
ornaments and decorations, crafts
and games for children, baked
goods and snack bar.
DECEMBER 7: Hillview Library Holiday Bazaar: 2255 Ocala
Ave., San Jose. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Arts and crafts, food, story-telling,
Santa Claus.
ON-GOING: Family Caroling
DECEMBER 7: Holiday BouParty: Bus takes families of caroltique: Millikin Elementary School,
ers to nursing homes and shopping
2720 Sonoma Place, Santa Clara. 9
centers to sing holiday songs. Hot
a.m. to 3 p.m. Hand-made gifts,
chocolate
and
refreshments
children’s shop, bake sale.
served. Sign up at the Santa Clara
DECEMBER 7: Littlest Angel
Community Center, 969 Kiely,
Holiday Craft Festival: Parkmont
Santa Clara. 984-3257.
Elementary School, 2601 Parkside
Bazaars
New Years
Dr., Fremont. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
NOVEMBER 29-30: Hobby Crafts, photos with Santa, bake
We’ve got quite a while to preHorse Boutique: 3107 Old Field sale, family activities.
pare for the coming of 1986, but
Rd., San Jose; 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
here are a few ideas to get you
Folk art, country home accents,
thinking what you might want to
ornaments, hand-made jewelry,
do this New Year’s Eve.
cookies.
The Opry House Theatre and
NOVEMBER 29-30: Christmas
Saloon. 21350 Almaden, San Jose.
Craft Boutique: 969 Kiely Blvd.,
268-2492. In the saloon: 9 p.m. to 2
Santa Clara. 29th, 1-9 p.m., 30th, 10
a.m. Dancing to the Monterey
a.m. to 4 p.m. 95 artists, entertainClassic Jazz Band, champagne
ment, wine tasting, carolers, craft
and appetizers. $15 a person. In the
drop-in for kids. Free admission.
theatre: cocktails at 7, dinner at
NOVEMBER 29 - DECEM7:30, with the melodrama "Dirty
BER I: Elegant Elf Boutique:
Doin’s" following. $45 per person.
Community Room, El Paseo de SaSan Jose Stage Company, 372
ratoga Shopping Center, Saratoga
South First St., San Jose. 293-2110.
and Campbell Avenues, San Jose.
"Midnight Madness" is the theme.
29th, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., 30th, 10 a.m.
Champagne, buffet, dancing. Forto 6 p.m., 1st, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
mal. Reservations accepted startDolls, dough art, Christmas gifts
ing December 1. $35 a couple/620 a
For Kids
and ornaments.
single.
DECEMBER 4: Brush Script:
NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMSaratoga Civic, 13777 Fruit Craft workshop. Decorate your vale Ave., Saratoga. 264-3110. 5th
BER 1: Pear Tree Boutique: 2739
Sand Point Drive, San Jose, Nov.
own holiday cards and letters with Annual presentation of "Light Up
29 and 30. 9 a m to 6 p m.; Dec. 1.
this form of calligraphy. Ages nine the Sky." Named best play of 1949,
10 a.m to 4 p.m Baked goods, orand older, $10. 3:30 to 5 p.m., Cul- a nostalgic 40’s comedy. Also a
naments, wreaths, dolls, decoratural Center, corner of Newell and champagne reception party. Curtions and gift items
Embarcadero, Palo Alto.
tain time is 8:30 and tickets are $1.

Trips to Hawaii, Las Vegas
and Reno are feature "gifts" in the
Christmas Handicap Singles Bowling Tournament, Dec. 6-8 and 1315, at the Student Union Games
Area.

The tourney, a fund raiser
sponsored by SJSU Varsity Bowling teams, offers a door prize to all
who enter and guarantees regular
prizes through 50th place. After a
three-year haitus, the tournament

drew over 200 entries last year and
netted the teams $800.
The entry fee of 617.50 for five
games is "very reasonable,"
according to bowling team administrator Terry Gregory, because
almost all the prizes are donated
and do not have to be purchased
with extra fees.
According to Gregory, trips
and bowling equipment such as
balls, bags and shirts, are offered
through 30th place. The varsity
bowlers do most of the work, soliciting and picking up prize donations, as well as spreading the
word about SJSU bowling.

"The Christmas Giveaway benefits everyone. We’re able to raise
some extra funds so we can concentrate on practicing what we’re

Photo by Lynne B. Jacoby
here forto bowl," says Senior
Tom Castellano as he prepares to
bowl. Frank Grigalba waits in the
background.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

"The tournament is a big social event, a party. People come
down and have a lot of fun. Just
like Christmas, we give away
something to everyone," said senior, Dianna Keck, a four-year
team member.
The teams are consistently
ranked in the nation’s top 20, and
both men and women qualified for
National Championships in Milwaukee last May. The Christmas
Giveaway gives them a chance to
supplement their traveling budget
as well as build community support.
The teams travel to places like
St. Louis and Las Vegas for tournaments each year. Funds are
needed for entry fees and hotel accommodations, and the tourney
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Shirts, Slacks, Jackets, Jeans, Western Hats.
and Boots.
We carry Adidias. Brittania, Levis and Many Others.

Wallets, Ties,

provides a fun way to raise some of
these monies.
Former SJSU bowler Cheryl
Richards competed last year with
her whole family.
"We had a great time. It’s a
fun experience.’ she remembered.
The tournament began in 1979
as the Handicap Singles Fund
Raiser and offered a cruise to
Mexico to the first prize winner.
There were 270 entries that year.
In 1980, 320 bowlers vied for a trip
to Hawaii.
But the tournament did not
take place again until last year.
Gregory cited "a lack of time and
effort" to the three-year lapse. He
is expecting a large field this time.
"possibly 350 to 400."
Third-year bowler Tom Castellano said, "It’s a unique event,
we get a change to give something
in exchange for the bowlers’ support, and the cost is incredibly
low."
The Hawaiian vacation, offered as first prize this year. has a
retail value of $900; 50th place will
be worth at least $35. Besides bowling items, the tourney offers as
prizes a portable stereo and a television.
Businesses donate prizes; the
bowling teams give them away.
The tournament bowlers pay their
entry fees to support youth bowling.
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Christmas: Religious Connection

Yosemite: Winter Heaven on Earth
By Dan Hasker
By the time you’ve completed
your final exams, you’ll owe it to
yourself to visit one of nature’s
most stunning spectacles.
Yosemite has been called "the
most beautiful place on earth." It
is a relaxing, peaceful place to get
away from it all, summer or winter. Downhill skiing and crosscountry skiing, ice-skating and
snowshoeing are only a few of the
many activities at the park.
At Yosemite’s Badger Pass,
the oldest established ski area in
California, you’ll find downhill skiing and cross-country skiing conveniently located in the same area.
The downhill skiing is primarily
focused on beginning and intermediate levels, so you don’t have to be
a professional skier to ski here.
Badger prides itself on a superior staff of ski instructors. The
Yosemite Ski School, begun in
1928, is the oldest in the West. Director Nic Fiore has been with the
school for over 35 years.
Yosemite boasts some of the
world’s finest cross-country skiing. There’s more than 90 miles of
marked cross-country trails that
will give you a chance to explore
the spectacular winter wilderness.
Snow trails are marked beginner,
intermediate and advanced, ranging from a -half mile-loop to 16-mile
loops.
For non -skiers, there is an outdoor
lee skating rink with a sensational
view of Half Dome.

If you’re not a skier, you can
still have fun at Yosemite. An outdoor ice-skating rink with sensational views is open day and night.
You can also take a one-hour
"Snowcat" tour at Badger Pass.
You’ll ride alongside two ski runs
to the top of the ridge and savor
breathtaking views of the high
Sierras. This tour leaves several
times a day from the Badger Pass
Ski Lodge.
Tom Craine, a ski instructor
and tour guide, says: "Don’t forget your camera. When you get to
the top of the ridge, you’ll feel like
you’re on the top of the world."
A free shuttle bus between Yosemite Valley and Badger departs
several times a day. Mr. Craine
recommends that you park your
car in the Valley and travel up,
hassle free.
After an activity -filled day,
you can relax at Badger’s Ski
Lodge with a hot drink, live music
and a warm fire.
Later, dinner can be enjoyed
at a wide variety of restaurants,
many of which have reasonable
prices. Dining spots that range
from cafeterias to formal dining
rooms offer a fine assortment of
entrees from hamburgers to Australian lobster.
After dinner, you can take a
leisurely stroll through the woods

By Linda Perry
Christmas morning, like the
child’s red wagon, is a special part
of growing up; one of those things
we come to enjoy with only a morsel of thought. But have you ever
wondered why a ’December’
Christmas’? Why not June, September, or December 5, for that
matter? According to historical
documents, choosing December 25
wasn’t exactly a stab in the dark.
What began in ancient times
as the pagan observance of the
Winter Solsticethe promise of
Springis in modern times our

or enjoy cocktails and dancing at
the Ahwahnee Hotel.
Yosemite offers a wide variety
of accommodations, from rustic
cabins to distinguished inns. Reservations for accommodations can
be made by calling the Yosemite
reservation office at ( 209) 252-4848.
Budget -conscious students can
appreciate Yosemite’s Midweek
Ski Package. This includes lodging, a daily ski activity and bus
transportation from Yosemite Valley to Badger Pass. Prices per
night range from $25 to $70 per person.
It’s easy to get to Yosemite.
From San Jose State, it takes only
about four hours by car. The easiest way to go is to take Highway
680 North to Highway 580 East,
then take Highway 120 and follow
the signs into the park. You can
also take a Greyhound bus from
San Jose to Yosemite for around
$57 round-trip.
Yosemite is a wonder to enjoy
at any time of year. But winter offers something special. The giant
sequoias and the granite walls of
the Valley are engulfed in a brilliant blanket of white. As famed
naturalist John Muir said, "You’ll
be willing to stay forever."
Yosemite is truly a winter
heaven on earth.
The Snowcat Tour at Badger Pass
takes you to the top of the ridge for
a breath-taking view.
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cherished celebration of Christ’s
birthday. Through careful and deliberate planning. December 25
was chosen to be more than just
another day.
It is generally accepted that
the exact date of Christ’s birth
cannot be fully known. The reasons stem from the temper of the
times. One problem was early persecution of Christian followers.
Those in command forced religious practices "underground" for
a time. Similarly, the Church of
Rome was strongly opposed to
what it considered to be a heathen
observance of birthdays during
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Tipping the Scales?
High-tech Body Analysis Keeps you
Hanging in Balance
By Andrea Boscoe

Winter Break offers
Cross-Country
Adventure
By Brian Fedrow
While many are still recovering from New Year celebrations,
a group of SJSU students will be
heading north for a three-day
cross-country ski trip, Jan. 6-8.
The excursion, sponsored by
the Associated Students Leisure
Services, provides two full days of
skiing at the secluded Royal Gorge
resort near Truckee, California.
This is the first SJSU-planned trip
to Royal Gorge and the sign-ups
are still being taken according to
Penny Grodhaus, Coordinator of
Leisure Services.
Grodhaus, an avid cross-country skier, has never trekked the
225-kilometer trails at Royal
Gorge, but she knows the vicinity
well. She has skied often in the
nearby Soda Springs.
"The area has the most snow,
and it lasts a long time. The
groomed trails are good so you can
perfect your technique whether
you’re a beginner, intermediate or
whatever.
"Unlike
down -hill
skiing.
cross-country poses a more strenuous work-out," says Grodhaus.
"Cross-country skiing is great aer-

obics. You can really work your
arms and legs."
Cross-country equipment differs from regular down-hill in that
the skiis are longer and thinner,
and the heel of the boot lifts up
with each thrust forward. By staying in the burrowed tracks. Grodhaus says a cross-country skier
can build up ’surprising speed.’
The cost of the trip is $120 for
students and $135 for non-students.
The fee includes lodging, gourmet
food, trail passes and instruction
for all levels of skill.
In addition, Royal Gorge offers several ’extras’ according to
Grodhaus. Besides sauna and hot
tub facilities, the resort offers a
sleigh ride to and from the lodge.
The main attraction, though, is the
skiing and the chance to take in the
stunning mountain scenery.
The beginning of a new year is
the perfect time to try out an unfamiliar sport. Besides, recovering
at snowy Royal Gorge with hot
apple cider in front of a raging fire
has it’s advantages.
Interested parties may contact Leisure services at 277-2858.

Remember basking your body
in the hot sun, wearing a well fitting swimsuit and eating fruit
salad until you couldn’t eat anymore? It all seems like a mirage
as you bundle up for the oncoming
winter.
The fruit salads have vanished
only to be replaced by biscuits and
gravymaybe a Big Mac or two.
Who knows whether the swimsuit
would fit the way it did just a few
hot months ago. Perhaps your diet
has changed and your clothes are
fitting a little differentlymaybe
a little less space in those jeans.
Although the scales show you
haven’t gained much weight, that
winter sluggishness is beginning to
set in.
Instead of running on the
beach or through the park, you
have no alternative but to stay indoors at a health club or gym to
prevent all that gravy from clinging to your thighs. While inside,
there is something new that wasn’t
there before.
There is a way to see exactly
how much gravy and Big Mac
really is sticking to those ribs. An
RJL body analyzer will give you a
complete print-out, telling you how
much of your body is fat, what
your bones and muscles weigh,
how many calories you burn just
sitting around and how many calories are expended during 21 different activities, such as gardening and knitting.
Body analysis is conventionally done by having your body

submerged in a tank of water
where you must exhale the oxygen
from your lungs.This is known as
underwater weighing, more technically termed, hydrostatic weighing. While submerged you are
weighed for body density. Although this method is considered
the most accurate, it does require
time and money. Analysis usually
costs $25 to $45.
Unlike underwater weighing,
the RJL system analyzes body
composition, by attaching electrodes to the right wrist and ankle
and sending an electrical current
through the body. It records the
amount of resistance to this current as it passes from the wrist to
the ankle. In a matter of minutes,
the computer prints out your body
composition by using calculations
varying with age, height, weight
and sex.
James Smythe, president of
Body Report in Saratoga, works
with the RJL system measuring
body composition. The cost is $15,
and Smythe can be found at different health spas throughout the bay
area.
For most people Smythe tests,
finding out the results causes both
anxiety and excitement. Customers leave with a high level of enthusiasm for another visit.
Keeping an assessment of
your body composition is the best
way to control your weight before
it becomes a problem. That way,
your jeans will keep on fitting just
like they did in the summer.
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that period in history. Birthday
celebrations were not viewed as
keeping in line with the purposes of
organized religion, although there
is some indication that a purely religious commemoration of the
birth of Christ was included in the
feast of the Epiphany. Clement of
Alexandria mentions the existence
of the feast in Egypt about the year
A.D. 200. "Christ’s Mass" was not
realized until some 300 years after
His birth.
At first, Christmas was observed on various dates according to faith but especially January 6, March 25 and December
25. By the middle of the 4th Century, the Roman Catholic Church
was celebrating Christmas on December 25. Historians believe this
day was probably chosen because,
according to the calendar then in
use, December 25 was the Winter
Solsticebirthday of the sun-god

heralding the beginning of longer
days in the Northern Hemisphere.
After a winter of bitter cold and
long nights, it was a delirious time
for Europeans.
The indications are that the
Church in this way adopted the ancient festival time and gave to it
the religious meaning of Christianity, transforming the secular
celebration into a holy season by
attaching Christ’s birth to it.
Later, various branches of the
Eastern Orthodox Church also
moved their official observance of
Christ’s birthday from January 6
.(called the Epiphany) to December 25.
Through the centuries, December 25 has held fast as our
most -beloved day, regardless of
the form of worship or celebration.
It is something recalling the innocence of childhoodlike that little
red wagon.

DECEMBER BABIES:
cheated or celebrated?
By Mia Brad way
December. A time in California when the weather plummets
below 50 degrees, Christmas shopping is in full swing, and an avalanche of term papers are due.
December is also a time for office
parties, ski parties, Tupperware
parties and cookie partiesthe list
is endlesss. But what about those
who have birthdays in December?

We asked the following December babies to talk about their
feelings toward having a birthday
at Christmastime, and here’s what
they said.
For Geraldine Tisdel, the
sound of jingle bells, the sensation
of a cold December morning, and
the sight of knitted stockings hanging from a fireplace symbolizes
another event in her life. A
Christmas birthday.
A fraternal twin born December 25, 1925, this 1941 alumni of San
Jose State University, says her
birthday seems like second
thought. The cake was always decorated with red and green rosettes,

Tisdel recalls, with an unforgettable inscription which read, ’Happy
Birthday and Merry Christmas
Twins.’
’With Christmas and six family members all celebrating their
birthdays in December,’ Tisdel
says, ’My December 25 birthday
came as the rain after the snowstorm.’
For Robert Braxton, a 1973
graduate and aging Baby Boomer,
his December 3 birthday brings on
a new phase at this stage of the
game. Approaching the BIG 40,
Braxton says that his December 3
birthday has been eventful in spite
of it being so close to the holidays.
’My parents always gave me a
party.’ However, being another
year older, according to Braxton,
is what makes him feel uncomfortable. ’I’ll always be 39 and holding.’
For Nancy Chan, a public relations senior at San Jose State,
being another year older also
means the world is a year older.
Chan is a New Year’s Eve Baby.
She remembers her childhood
birthdays watching Guy Lombardo at Times Square on television with her parents. But
Chan’s perspective has changed
since then.
Now, her December 31 birthday is a real celebration. ’Because
it’s on New Year’s Eve,’ Chan
says, ’I don’t feel cheated having a
December birthday. In fact, Fin
glad because the whole world is
celebrating my day.’
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Geraldine Tisdel at 2 years
old. a December 25baby

oe

Robert Braxton, a December
3 baby.

Nancy Chan at -I years old, a
New Year’s Eye Baby, born December 31
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Come to the Computer Department for a
demonstration of the Applefi Macintosh"’
and see how hundreds of thousands of
students around the world are using the
Macintosh to improve their class performance
Word Processing
Organizing Notes for Papers
Creating Class Note Data Bases
Reduce Time Studying
Financial & Statistical Spread Sheets
Presentation Graphs, Charts, Dis;p1.,
Automatic Spell Checking
Ease of Use, Learning
COME IN AND COMPARE OUR PRICES.
NOU’LL BE HAPPY THAT YOU DID!
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Spartan Bookstore Price $100.50
With Rebate $85.50

Macintosh, the computer you
don’t have to study to learn.
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Is your Christmas Gift Fund a little low?

SELL YOUR
UNWANTED

...mate the season merry, and show
you’ve remembered someone special!

TEXTBOOKS
DECEMBER 9 - 20

Best prices paid during finals week
Student I.D Required
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SPARTAN SHOPS EY INC’.

Service 45 our Major

Only Santa could give you more!

